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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
In 2017, the Palestinian Authority, led by the Ministry of Finance, launched the Finance for Jobs (F4J) Series 
of Projects (SOP), supported by the World Bank and executed through a dedicated Project Implementing 
Agency (PIA). The series has been instrumental in driving private investments and fostering employment 
in the West Bank and Gaza. The latest in this initiative, the Finance for Jobs III (F4J III) project, is designed 
to build on the successes of its predecessors. It aims to expand the innovative financial instruments 
previously introduced, with a keen focus on incentivizing private investment and job creation. F4J III has a 
Project Development Objective (PDO) of: “to sustain and expand the scope of the innovative financial 
instruments tested under F4J I & II, to incentivize private investment mobilization and job creation”. 

The F4J III comprises three main components; (i) “Development Impact Bond (DIB) for Skill Development 
for Employment”, known as DIB 2.0, is an evolution of DIB 1.0, focusing on leveraging private sector 
resources to enhance skills and employment among youth and women, facilitated by "F4J Consulting." (ii) 
“Investment Co-Financing Facility (ICF)”, Provides risk-sharing grants to support commercially viable 
private investments in the West Bank and Gaza, addressing market failures and heightened risks. And (iii) 
“Project Management”, entrusted to the PIA for ensuring efficient execution and management of the F4J 
project. 

The Labor Management Procedures (LMP) for the F4J III project outlines the project's alignment with 
national standards and the World Bank's Environmental and Social Framework (ESF). With the ESF's 
introduction in 2016, F4J III became the first in its series to adopt its 10 Environmental and Social Standards 
(ESSs), specifically adhering to ESS2 on "Labor and Working Conditions ."  The LMP during its preparation 
has been consulted on during a stakeholder engagement meeting that took place on the 24th of July.  

The LMP's core objective is to identify and manage labor-related risks within F4J III. It sets labor standards 
in compliance with relevant laws, especially the Bank's ESS2. The document provides a thorough analysis 
of labor use, assessing potential risks like Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) and Gender Based 
Violence (GBV), and offers tailored mitigation strategies. 

Additionally, the LMP details national labor laws, the World Bank's Environment, Health, and Safety (EHS) 
Guidelines, and the roles for its implementation. It emphasizes safeguarding measures, including policies 
to mitigate risks such as OHS, GBV, and discrimination. The LMP also introduces a structured Grievance 
Mechanism (GM) and elaborates on employment age criteria and terms of employment as per the 
Palestinian Labor Law.  

At this stage of the Project’s implementation, it is difficult to have a total estimation of the workers of the 
project’s life period of 5 years. Nevertheless, as the LMP identified the types of workers associated with 
the project, i.e., Direct, Contracted, and Primary Supply workers, the numbers for Direct Workers could 
be estimated and are around 34 workers who are directly employed by the PIA, while for contracted 
workers and primary supply workers, these numbers are difficult to estimate until the locations of the 
DIB activities, and subproject locations under the ICF are identified. Where chapter 2 of this LMP provides 
a detailed description of the types and characteristics of labor expected to be engaged within the F4J III 
Project that range from full-time, part-time, seasonal, consultants, skilled, unskilled, national, international, 
males, and females.  

Additionally, the LMP in its 3rd chapter identifies the key potential labor risks associated with each project 
component, the chapter identifies various labor risks, including Occupational Health and Safety (OHS), 
Gender-Based Violence (GBV), Child Labor, Labor Rights, the spread of communicable diseases, and issues 
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concerning discrimination and exclusion of vulnerable groups. These risks are evaluated in relation to each 
project component, ensuring a comprehensive understanding of potential challenges and the necessary 
mitigation measures. 

Moreover, under chapter 4, the LMP provides a comprehensive overview of Palestinian labor legislations, 
particularly governing the terms and conditions of employment, the chapter focuses on two main laws of 
the Palestinian Authority (PA), the Palestinian Labor Law (PLL), and the Cabinet Decision Considering the 
minimum wage of 2021. The PLL establishes foundational employment conditions, emphasizing workers' 
rights to unionize, detailing working hours, wages, leaves, and other labor rights. This law replaced 
previous labor laws from Jordan and Egypt in the West Bank and Gaza Strip, respectively. The PLL is 
further supplemented by about 30 bylaws ratified between 2003 and 2006. The Cabinet Act No.4 of 2021 
specifically addresses minimum wages in the Palestinian territories. The chapter also highlights key aspects 
of the PLL, such as individual work contracts, wage regulations, insurance and compensation, working 
hours, rest breaks, overtime work, leaves, women's rights in the workplace, labor disputes, and contract 
termination. A comparison between ESS2 and the Palestinian national Labor law reveals certain gaps, 
notably in areas like forced labor, discrimination, and contracted and primary supply labor. The chapter 
underscores the project's commitment to bridging these gaps and ensuring compliance with both national 
and international labor standards. 

Chapter 5 focuses on Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) standards in Palestine as governed by the 
Palestinian Labor Law (PLL) and various Council of Ministers' decisions. The PLL mandates the 
maintenance and cleanliness of worker areas and equipment, ensuring the provision of drinking water, 
sanitation facilities, and the necessity of medical examinations for workers. It also emphasizes the 
importance of first aid equipment, safety measures in construction sites, and the protection against 
chemical and biological hazards, among other measures detailed in the chapter. However, there are 
notable gaps between the Palestinian Labor Law and the World Bank's ESS2, particularly concerning 
grievance mechanisms for contracted workers. The enforcement of these OHS regulations remains a 
challenge due to limited inspections and oversight, leading to potential safety concerns in workplaces.  The 
chapter also references the World Bank Group's Environment, Health, and Safety Guidelines (EHS 
Guidelines). These guidelines, which offer both general and industry-specific standards, are designed to 
identify and mitigate OHS risks across various sectors. Each sub-project under the F4J III Project will be 
assessed against these guidelines to ensure comprehensive safety measures are in place. 

Furthermore, the LMP outlines the duties and responsibilities of responsible staff for the implementation 
of the LMP, The F4J III will be spearheaded by the PIA. The PIA's role involves appointing an ESO to 
manage the Labor Management Procedures (LMP) and liaise with the Bank, in accordance with the 
Project’s ESCP. The overarching responsibility for enforcing labor standards, as outlined in the Palestinian 
Labor Law (PLL), rests with the Ministry of Labor. The PLL has set up a Labor Inspection Commission, 
which conducts regular checks on businesses and factories to ensure compliance with labor standards. 

In the project's first component, F4J Consulting will manage the DIB component, in terms of E&S matters 
including labor and the implementation of the LMP, F4J Consulting will designate an E&S focal point and 
oversee the commitment of service providers to the LMP. For the second component, the PIA staff, 
primarily the ESO, will evaluate potential labor risks for each subproject under the ICF and collaborate 
with other experts to ensure the LMP's provisions are implemented. The chapter provides a clear 
demarcation of responsibilities for the ESO, F4J Consulting, focal points, service providers, and subproject 
proponents.  
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In chapter 7, The LMP presents the policies and procedures that will be in place to ensure that the risks 
identified in this LMP are addressed during the project implementation. The F4J III project adheres to the 
Palestinian Labor Law and other national standards, ensuring all project workers receive fair treatment, 
equal opportunities, and protection from harassment, including sexual abuse. Emphasizing Occupational 
Health and Safety (OHS), the project mandates training, equipment maintenance, and risk assessments 
across sectors like ICT and agriculture. A strict code of conduct is in place to combat gender-based 
violence, with mechanisms to address grievances confidentially. To prevent labor disputes, clear contracts 
are provided, respecting workers' rights to unions and freedom of association. The project champions 
non-discrimination, ensuring provisions like maternity leaves and safe workplaces. 

Chapters 8 and 9 deal with employment age and terms and conditions, where In alignment with the 
Palestinian Labor Law No. 7 of 2000 and ESS2 requirements, the F4J III project prohibits the employment 
of anyone under 18, with specific exceptions for those aged 15-18 in certain sectors, provided they meet 
conditions set by local decrees. Age verification is mandatory, and any violations result in immediate 
contract termination and other remedial actions. Regarding terms and conditions, the project ensures 
transparent, non-discriminatory recruitment processes, clear job descriptions, health assessments, written 
contracts detailing work conditions, and adherence to maximum working hours as per the Palestinian 
Labor Law. Workers are insured against labor incidents, entitled to breaks, and informed in advance about 
contract terminations. Hiring fees, if any, are borne by the contractor. Contracts are primarily in Arabic, 
but English may be used if both parties agree. An internal system will address issues of sexual exploitation 
and abuse, and adherence to health protocols is mandatory. Service providers and subproject proponents 
must demonstrate their capability to manage occupational health and safety risks and labor rights. All 
involved parties will use a Code of Conduct (CoC), which includes provisions related to sexual 
exploitation and abuse, and every worker is required to sign it after understanding its details. 

The Grievance Mechanism (GM), particularly the Workers’ GM is detailed under chapter 10, where based 
on ESS2, the project will establish a GM specifically to receive workplace concerns and grievances from 
project workers. The mechanism will be accessible to all the project workers without any discrimination. 
Information relating to the availability of GM without any retribution, its institutional set-up, timings, and 
procedure for receiving complaints, mechanism of handling complaints, and maximum time limits for 
redressal of complaints, and escalation level for unresolved cases and resolution thereof will be 
disseminated to the workers regularly. 

Chapters 11 and 12 discuss contractor management and primary suppliers consecutively; where the F4J 
III will use the Bank’s 2017 Standard Procurement Documents, emphasizing labor and OHS standards. The 
PIA will oversee DIB and ICF activities, ensuring providers comply with the LMP and national laws. Key 
documents, such as safety records and worker certifications, will be reviewed during service provider 
selection. The MoF and PIA will monitor provider performance, with contractors submitting labor 
management reports. Primary suppliers, mainly expected to be local, will undergo checks to prevent child 
or forced labor exploitation. If foreign suppliers are involved, their history regarding labor issues will be 
scrutinized, and any identified risks will prompt the PIA to reconsider their engagement. 

Moreover, in its annexes, the LMP provides a suggested Project template for the Code of Conduct to be 
utilized by the involved labor as identified, additionally, it provides the forms and templates for the 
Workers’ GM, a summary of the LMP stakeholder engagement meeting conducted to consult on the 
preparation of the LMP, and a detailed analysis of industry-specific and geopolitical OHS risks associated 
with the project.   
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INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Project Background 

In 2017, the Palestinian Authority (PA), namely the Ministry of Finance (MoF), has initiated the Finance for 
Jobs (F4J) series of Projects (SOP) with funding from the World Bank and implementation through a 
Project Implementing Agency (PIA). The F4J SOP entails an overarching objective of mobilizing private 
investments and creating employment opportunities in the West Bank and Gaza.  

The first project within the series (F4J I; P151089) closed satisfactorily on January 31, 2022, which was 
followed by a second project (F4J II; P159337) that is currently under implementation with satisfactory 
results. The first project (F4J I) with an amount of US$5 million, primarily undertook the upstream detailed 
design, capacity building, and beginning of the testing of selected innovative financial instruments, along 
with generating initial lessons learned. The second project (F4J II) is financing full testing and 
implementation of the selected financial instruments. It amounts to US$24.5 million and includes two 
Additional Financings aimed at COVID-19 recovery. 

The Finance for Jobs III (F4J III) project, being the third project within the F4J Series of Projects (SOP), 
has been designed within a programmatic approach that aims to optimize impact and effectiveness by 
leveraging the successes and lessons learned from the preceding projects in the series. The F4J III Project 
Development Objective (PDO) is to sustain and expand the scope of the innovative financial instruments 
tested under F4J I & II, to incentivize private investment mobilization and job creation.  

1.2. Scope and Rationale of the Labor Management Procedures 

The LMP lays out the project’s approach in meeting national requirements, as well as the objectives of the 
World Bank’s Environmental and Social Framework (ESF), where on August 4th, 2016, the World Bank’s 
Board approved the adoption of the “Environmental and Social Framework (ESF)” to replace the previous 
Operational Policies (O.Ps) which were used in the previous projects within the series (i.e., F4J I & F4J II). 
Therefore, F4J III is the first project in the series to apply the ESF along with its 10 Environmental and 
Social Standards (ESSs). The Labor Management Procedures (LMP) were created as a World Bank 
requirement for the F4J III Project, aligning with ESS21 on "Labor and Working Conditions." The LMP aims 
to mitigate employment-related risks, allocate necessary resources, and outline the project's approach to 
meeting national requirements and the World Bank's ESF objectives, especially those within ESS2 
concerning labor rights, working conditions, and occupational health and safety. This dynamic document 
is initiated during project preparation and continuously reviewed and updated throughout development 
and implementation. 

The objective of preparing this LMP is to identify and manage risks associated with labor and working 
conditions under the F4J III Project. It identifies labor requirements in line with applicable laws, standards 
and sets out the procedures for addressing labor conditions and risks related with the F4J III in line with 
the Bank’s Environmental and Social Standard 2 (ESS2). 

 
1 https://thedocs.worldbank.org/en/doc/837721522762050108-
0290022018/original/ESFFramework.pdf#page=45&zoom=80 
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An overview of labor use and characterization on the project is provided in the LMP. The LMP evaluates 
the potential labor risks associated with the project based on type of work and workers anticipated in 
relation to the F4J III project that include aspects relevant to Occupational Health and Safety (OHS), 
Gender Based Violence (GBV) including Sexual Exploitation and Abuse (SEA) and Sexual Harassment (SH), 
labor rights and working conditions, spread of communicable diseases, discrimination and exclusion of 
vulnerable and disadvantaged groups, as well as assessing child labor and forced labor risks relevant to the 
project. Based on this risk assessment, the LMP presents relevant mitigation measures tailored to the 
identified risks and labor characteristics of the F4J III Project.  

Additionally, the LMP provides a comprehensive overview of relevant national laws and legislations 
relevant to labor as well as ESS2’s provisions. The LMP provides a detailed description of national OHS 
laws and regulations, and provides a description of the World Bank’s Environment, Health and Safety 
(EHS) Guidelines, both the general one that applies to all investment projects and the industry-Specific 
EHSGs.   

The roles and responsibilities for the implementation of the LMP has also been documented in line with 
the project structure for implementing the F4J III. The LMP additionally describes the required policies 
and procedures to safeguard and ensure appropriate mitigation of the identified risks through measures 
relevant to the identified aspects including OHS, GBV (SEA / SH), labor rights and terms of employment, 
and discrimination and exclusion of vulnerable and disadvantaged groups.  

To ensure adequate understanding and compliance with the relevant national laws and regulations as well 
as ESS2 and the EHSGs, the LMP describes the age of employment for the activities associated with the 
project, and its mitigation measures, as well as a presentation of the requirements of the Palestinian Labor 
Law and relevant legislations on terms and conditions of employment under the F4J III project.  

The LMP recognizes the need for establishing a Grievance Mechanism (GM) for workers and a procedure 
has been provided to guide the inclusion of the project’s LMP contractors and in bidding documents. As 
well as providing measures relevant to primary supply workers as they arise during the project’s 
implementation.  

Moreover, in its annexes the LMP presents a detailed description of potential labor risks that are relevant 
to specific industries that might be included in the project, either in the ICF component or through the 
DIB’s capacity building and training activities.  

As such, the LMP sets out policies and procedures that govern the following; 

• The Bank’s ESS2: on Labor and Working Conditions 
• National Labor Legislations including terms and conditions, and OHS 
• Overview of labor use on the Project 
• Labor Risks and Impacts 
• Overview of Labor Legislations 
• Responsible Staff 
• Policies and Procedures 
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• Age of Employment 
• Terms and Conditions of Employment 
• Grievance Mechanism (GM) 
• Contract Management 
• Primary Supply Workers 
• Code of Conduct 
• LMP Stakeholder Consultation  
• Business and Industry-Specific Potential OHS risks 

1.3. Stakeholder Engagement for the Preparation of the LMP 

On July 24th, 2023, a stakeholder engagement meeting took place to present the LMP to stakeholders and 
to discuss the labor aspects of the project. The public consultation workshop was carried out virtually 
(Online) at 10:00 am via MS Teams. The invitation list contained 219 invitees including Governmental 
Ministries and Institutes chaired by MoL who had an opening keynote at the consultation meeting, as well 
as other ministries such as the Ministry of Health, Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Agriculture, and Ministry 
of Education. The invitees list also included Private Sector Entities (e.g., Palestinian Businessmen 
association, Palestinian Businesswomen Forum, Association of Banks, ICF previous Beneficiaries, Paltrade) 
and Companies, the Public Private Advisory Board (PPAB), Trade Unions, Associations, Palestinian 
Employment Funds, Service Providers of the DIB component, NGOs, educational and training institutes.  

The attendance included around 61 representatives of the various invited stakeholders of which around 
26% (16 attendees) were women, further details are available in Annex III. The session included a 
description of the Finance for Jobs (F4J) Series of Projects, previous activities under the F4J I& II, an 
overview of the financial instruments developed under the F4J SOP and to be used in the F4J III, in addition 
to an overview of applicable environmental and social laws and standards, applicable ESSs, overview of 
anticipated labor types to be involved in the implementation of the project’s activities, expected potential 
labor risks, mitigation measures, relevant labor laws, standards and legislations, demarcation of 
responsibilities for labor management, Project and Workers’ GM, and an open discussion session.  

The session included various input from the participating stakeholders as well as remarks and 
recommendations that have been recorded and discussed throughout the session. The session included a 
keynote introduction by the Ministry of Labor and Closing Remarks from the International Labor 
Organization (ILO). Attendees raised questions and remarks mainly regarding the engagement of the local 
society in the project and the integration of the national employment strategy2 in the project, particularly 
its third strategic objective, in addition to questions regarding the inclusion of vulnerable and marginalized 
groups in access to employment and training opportunities, including persons with disability. Remarks 
raised included the Workers’ GM and the resolution timeline as well as the referral procedures for the 
management of GBV (SEA / SH) grievances. The project team provided a description of potential OHS 

 
2 http://psm-
nes.mol.pna.ps/docs/%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A7%D8%B3%D8%AA%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%AA%D9
%8A%D8%AC%D9%8A%D8%A9%20%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%88%D8%B7%D9%86%D9%8A%D8%A9
%20%D9%84%D9%84%D8%AA%D8%B4%D8%BA%D9%8A%D9%84%20en.pdf 
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risks and mitigation measures as detailed in this LMP, where attendees did not have any comments and 
stated that they do not have any additional remarks to add.  

The project team provided a detailed description of raised points and questions including the non-
discrimination and equal opportunity procedures within the project, the SEP and stakeholder engagement 
under the F4J III, the workers’ GM in addition to the GBV grievances referral mechanism. All of the 
questions and concerns discussed in the workshop have been documented and have been considered and 
addressed in the LMP. A detailed summary of the engagement session is available in Annex III.  

1.4. F4J III: Project Components 
The F4J III project will build on the implementation of two innovative financing instruments that seek to 
address the constraints that have a significant impact on private investment and the generation of job 
opportunities, both from the demand and the supply sides of the jobs challenge. The financing instruments 
have been devised as the F4J III Project components, which are:  

• Component 1: Development Impact Bond (DIB) for Skills Development for 
Employment. Component 1 builds on DIB 1.0 which was prepared under F4J I and launched 
and implemented under F4J II. DIB 1.0 is the first DIB in the MENA Region and one of the first 
DIBs in the World Bank and it mobilizes private sector financing and technical and management 
expertise to enhance skills development and employment outcomes among youth and women. 
DIB 1.0 aimed to accept about 1,240 young beneficiaries, of which at least 30% women, and to 
connect 520 youth to job openings, using flexible training, internships/apprenticeships, coaching 
and mentoring, job placement and in-work support, and other employment services based on 
market demand. Skills development, training, internships, coaching and job placement among other 
activities are conducted through independent service providers contracted by the DIB 
implementing company, the “F4J Consulting”. 

• Component 2: Investment Co-Financing Facility (ICF). This component will continue 
financing a risk-sharing grant in support of commercially sound, job-creating private 
sector investments (ICF subprojects) through the Investment Co-Financing Facility 
(ICF). The rationale behind the ICF is that there are fundamentally sound private investments in 
the West Bank and Gaza that are unable to move forward due to the exceptional risks, FCV 
environment, and market failures such as the limited financing options, including lack of long-term 
debt financing. Nevertheless, these investments shown the potential to generate significant social 
and economic benefits by creating formal jobs in remote and rural areas, mitigating negative 
climate effects, or providing services to underserved segments of the population. 

• Component 3: Project Management. The implementation of F4J is carried out by a 
private sector firm that was competitively recruited as a Project Implementation 
Agency (PIA) by the Ministry of Finance (MOF). The PIA is fully operational with key staff 
on board, including a project manager, finance and investments officers, financial management 
(FM), procurement specialists, M&E specialists, and Communication specialists  in addition to an 
ESO that will be hired. This component entails providing financing to the PIA in support of project 
management expenses. 
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2. OVERVIEW OF LABOR USE ON F4J III PROJECT 
The project activities will include different categories of workers depending on the nature and complexity 
of subprojects under the ICF, and training and capacity building under the DIB. ESS2 categorizes the 
workers into (i) direct workers, (ii) contracted workers, (iii) primary supply workers, and (iv) community 
workers. As indicated in the Appraisal Environment and Social Review Summary (ESRS) prepared for the 
Project, the Project’s workforce will include direct workers (directly employed by PMU), contracted 
workers (recruited by third parties such as contractors or as consultants), and primary supply workers. 
The project is not likely to engage community workers. The LMP applies to the identified labor types 
whether full-time, part-time, temporary, and / or seasonal.  

The sections below provide a description of the expected numbers and types of labor to be involved in 
the project. While for direct workers, estimation of labor number is possible and is provided, for 
contracted and primary supply workers it is rather difficult and unclear at this moment in the project’s 
implementation, and as such, the LMP will be updated throughout the lifetime of the project to reflect 
recent findings in terms of employment numbers and characteristics.  

The following provides a description of the type of labor to be engaged throughout the project’s life cycle: 

Direct Workers: F4J III will be implemented by the PIA (private sector firm), which will 
include: Project Manager, 2 Project and Investment Officers, 2 Finance and 
Investment Officers, Financial Management Specialist, Procurement 
Specialist, Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) Specialist, Communication 
Specialist, Environmental and Social Officer (ESO), and a coordinator for 
Gaza Operations (Gaza Office Coordinator). Hence, a total of 11 direct 
workers involved in the PIA.  

Moreover, F4J Consulting’s service provider workers will be responsible for 
implementing DIB 2.0 under F4J III. Their current staff includes; 1 Executive 
Director, 2 M&E and Performance Management Specialists, 1 Administrative 
& Operations Specialist, 1 Financial Officer, and 1 Data Analyst. For DIB 2.0, 
new hiring of direct workers is expected to include the hiring of a Deputy 
DIB Executive Director. All workers are expected to be full-time workers 
and no part type workers are envisaged in the project design. Hence, a total 
of 8 direct workers involved in F4J Consulting. For the DIB component the 
number of consultants is expected to range around 7 consultants. 

In addition, project direct workers will include different consultants, who 
will work directly with the PIA and F4J Consulting to assist in planning and 
managing the project activities and safeguards (e.g., E&S Safeguards, M&E) . 
Those consultants will be hired under individual contracts, or on full time 
or part-time basis, with specific definition of the assigned tasks and 
responsibilities in line with ESS2 and the Palestinian Labor Law (PLL). All 
national laws and requirements of ESS2 as stipulated in this LMP apply to 
the PIA workers and consultants. These consultants will be professionals 
with task-based duties to assist the PIA and F4J Consulting in different 
aspects such as legal support, auditing, ICT, E&S safeguards, and others as 
required. PIA could expect to engage around 8 consultants. 

The expected number of direct workers is 34 workers. 
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Contracted Workers: These include workers employed by the PIA through a contract, as well as 
workers employed or engaged by contractors directly contracted by the 
PIA, if any. In addition to other third party’s workers engaged to perform 
work related to the project components, and the workers of subprojects 
receiving in-kind grants through the ICF:  

For Component 1- DIB: the F4J Consulting Services firm will contract 
with service providers to implement the training programs under DIB. The 
employees of these service providers and their consultants/trainers are 
contracted workers. F4J Consulting estimates that the numbers of trainings 
to take place under DIB 2.0 could reach 70 training sessions through 
potentially contracting with 10 service providers, each conducting around 7 
trainings. It is hard to exactly estimate the numbers of contracted workers 
under this component, however typically and based on previous experience 
through implementing DIB 1.0, service providers’ teams usually consist of; a 
General Manager, a Project Manager / Coordinator, a M&E Officer, 2 field 
(training / employment) coordinators, an administrative and/or 
procurement officer, a financial officer, and a communication officer. With 
a total expected number of contracted workers of around 8. Additionally, 
service providers typically contract consultants and trainers to provide 
specific training activities these could include 2-6 trainers depending on the 
type of training. As such, considering around 7 service providers, each with 
around 8 employees, the total of Service providers staff is around 56 
contracted workers as well as 14 – 42 consultants as contracted workers 
as well. With a total of 70 – 98 contracted workers under DIB 2.0. 

For Component 2 - ICF: A number of subprojects from different sectors 
will be selected to be supported under ICF component, through signing ICF 
financing grants, the beneficiary subprojects under the ICF of F4J III are 
expected to be about 10 Companies / Subprojects. The PIA will also sign In-
Kind Grant Agreements with ICF potential Subprojects to provide technical 
assistance and business development services as needed. Therefore, the 
employees of the subprojects, either full-time, part-time, or consultants 
directly engaged with the subproject’s beneficiary firm / company will be 
considered as contracted workers. each subproject might need the 
engagement of subcontractors (e.g., Civil Contractor for the expansion of 
factories). Hence. the sub-contractors’ workforce will be also considered as 
contracted workers. All national regulations and the requirements of ESS2 
apply for the contracted workers. Where the PIA is responsible for 
enforcing them by reviewing the terms of contracts, along with remedies 
for non-compliance. For the ICF, the numbers, locations, sizes, and 
workforce of beneficiary firms and subprojects is hard to estimate. 
Therefore, the expected number of contracted workers will be determined 
later once the sub-projects are identified and approved. 
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Primary supply workers:   The project will directly source goods, trainings, or promoting materials 
essential for the project from primary suppliers. Additionally, suppliers of 
goods for subprojects such as farmers providing produce for food 
processing, or raw material suppliers for light manufacturing facilities under 
the ICF are also considered Primary Suppliers. According to ESS2 the 
workers of suppliers who, on an ongoing basis provide directly to the 
project goods or materials essential for the core functions of the project, 
are the "Primary Supply Workers". The PIA will ensure that the primary 
supply contracts will include legal provision on; forced labor, child labor, and 
sexual exploitation and abuse/sexual harassment (SEA/SH) and any other 
serious safety and/ or security issues pertaining to their work environment.  

The number and type of primary suppliers will be determined at project 
implementation stage once the exact needs for consistent supplies and 
goods are determined under both project components. 

 

Community workers: 

 

Government Workers 
(Civil Servants): 

Community workers will not be employed in relation to this Project 

 

The borrower for this project is MoF, hence there is a number of 
government civil servants, who work in the Ministry and are working in 
relation to the project, whether in complete connection or as a portion of 
their duties and responsibilities.  Their responsibilities range from the 
management of the grant agreement with the World Bank, review and 
follow up with the PIA and its operations, monitoring and evaluation, 
financial management, and reporting. These civil servants in accordance with 
national laws and ESS2 will remain subject to the terms and conditions of 
their existing public sector employment agreement or arrangement. 
Nevertheless, the provisions of ESS2 related to protection in the work force 
(e.g., minimum age and forced labor) as well as Occupational Health and 
Safety (OHS) will apply to them.  

Number of those employees is 4 working at MoF.  
  

Characteristics of Project Workers: The direct employees/workers, either male or female, will be 
local skilled workers and they will be engaged according to the work needs. The contracted workers for 
the ICF, will be local semi-skilled and skilled laborers determined based on the type of the subprojects 
and their respective activities. Under DIB, skilled workers and professional trainers will be engaged to 
carry out the trainings and capacity building activities. All types of labor will come from local communities 
including the vulnerable communities such as the people living in Area C3, the people living in ARA in 

 

3 Over	60	percent	of	the	West	Bank	is	considered	Area	C,	where	Israel	retains	near	exclusive	control,	including	over	law	
enforcement,	planning	and	construction.	An	estimated	300,000	Palestinians	live	in	Area	C	in	about	530	residential	areas.	
Some	 341,000	 Israeli	 settlers	 live	 in	 some	 135	 settlements	 and	 about	 100	 outposts	 in	 Area	 C,	 in	 contravention	 of	
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Gaza4 and the Bedouin Communities. Project workers will include women (at least 30% from the total 
contracted workers should be women).  
 
 
Timing of Labor Requirements: Direct workers will have direct contracts with the PIA, most of the 
direct workers will be engaged as full time project staff, while it is expected that a number will be 
contracted as part-time employees and consultants until project completion, where the project is 
expected to run for 5 years from project effectiveness expected in Q4 2023 or Q1 2024. Additionally, 
contracted workers will be engaged during the implementation period of the project, both through the 
ICF beneficiaries and the DIB service providers, where the exact contracting period will depend on the 
activity or the subproject that they will accomplish, this will be defined later on as soon as the trainings 
or the subprojects will be identified and approved.  
 
Migrant Workers: it is not expected that the project under any of its components and neither through 
any type of expected labor to engage or result in migrant workers to be part of the project. 
 
Table 1 below summarizes the types of labor engaged through the project, expected known numbers at 
the current project stage if known, employment type as well as the timing of employment. 
 
 

Table 1: Types of Labor Expected to be Engaged in the F4J III Project 

No. Workers’ 
Category 

Description of Their 
Activities 

Estimated 
Numbers 

Type of 
Employment 

Timing 

1 Direct Workers 

1.1 PIA and F4J 
Consulting 
employees 

- Overall management of 
project activities including 
fiduciary and safeguards. 
These include procurement, 
financial management, M&E 
and other aspects of the 
project for both 
components. 

19 - Full-time 
- Part-time 
- Skilled national 

workers and 
professionals in 
various disciplines 

- both male and 
female 

Maximum by project 
effectiveness and to 
be maintained 
throughout project 
implementation. 

 PIA and F4J 
Consulting 
Consultants 

- To Assist the PIA and its staff 
in technical and specialized 
aspects of project 
management such as M&E, 

 15 - Skilled workers 
and professionals 
in various 
disciplines 

- During project 
implementation 

 
international	law.	Palestinian	construction	in	29%	of	Area	C	is	heavily	restricted;	only	approximately	1%	of	Area	C	has	been	
planned	for	Palestinian	development	(UN	OCHA,	2014).	As	such	most	Palestinian	owned	lands	are	used	for	agriculture	since	
construction	and	urban	development	is	restricted.	People	residing	in	area	C	are	heavily	underserved	due	to	the	inability	to	
connect	adequate	infrastructure,	and	hence	development	for	the	area,	this	results	in	impacts	on	private	sector	activities,	
and	as	such,	employment	opportunities.	 

4 Since	September	2000,	Israel	has	tightened	restrictions	on	Palestinian	access	to	land	located	near	the	fence	with	Israel,	
citing	security	concerns.	Up	to	35%	of	Gaza’s	agricultural	land	and	as	much	as	85%	of	its	fishing	waters	have	been	affected	
at	various	points.	Currently,	access	to	farming	land	within	300	meters	of	the	perimeter	fence	separating	Gaza	from	Israel	is	
largely	prohibited,	while	presence	for	several	hundred	meters	beyond	this	distance	is	risky	(UN	OCHA	2013). 
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preparation of site-specific 
E&S safeguard documents, 
technical advice and other 
aspects. 

- external financial and 
technical auditors 

- Could be national 
or international 

- both male and 
female 

2 Contracted Workers 

2.1  DIB 
Contracted 
Workers – 
Service 
Providers’ 
Workers 

- Assist the F4J consulting in 
providing trainings and 
capacity building programs in 
targeted topics and 
specializations 

- Mediate employment 
opportunities and programs 
for DIB graduates 

Expected to range 
between 70- 98 
contracted workers, 
comprising of the 7 
expected service 
providers’ staff as 
well as contracted 
trainers and 
consultants.  

- Skilled national 
workers and 
professionals in 
various technical 
disciplines 

- Males and females 
- Full-time service 

providers’ 
employees 

- Consultants 
contracted to 
provide 
specialized 
trainings 

- Part-time service 
providers’ 
employees 

- During project 
implementation 

2.2 ICF 
Beneficiaries’ 
Workers – 
Subproject 
Firms and 
Companies’ 
Workers 

- Manual Labor (e.g., civil 
works in expansion phases / 
production in operations) 

-  Administrative services (e.g., 
financial, logistics, 
procurement) 

- Specialized workers (e.g., 
OHS, E&S, Quality Engineer) 

- Consultants providing 
technical and specialized 
services to subproject 
proponents. 

The number of ICF 
contracted workers 
cannot be 
determined until the 
number of 
subprojects is clear. 
Beneficiary 
subprojects could 
include varying 
numbers of workers 
depending on 
locations, sector, 
operations, and 
activities, ranging 
between 10s and 
100s per each 
subproject.  

- Unskilled, Semi-
skilled, and Skilled 

- Casual and 
Seasonal 

- Full-time and Part-
time 

- National 
- Females and males 

- During project 
implementation 

3 Primary Supply Workers 

3.1 Primary 
Supply 
Workers 

- source goods, trainings, or 
promoting materials 
essential for the project 

- providing goods and raw 
materials needed for the 
continuous operations of the 
project, its components, 
activities, and subprojects 

The number of 
primary supply 
workers needed for 
the project activities 
cannot be 
determined until 
project operations 
are initiated. 

- Unskilled, semi-
skilled, and skilled 

- Casual, full-time 
- National 
- Males and females 

- Throughout 
project 
implementation 

4 Government Workers (Civil Servants) 
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4.1 Civil Servants 
of MoF 

- management of the grant 
agreement with the World 
Bank, review and follow up 
with the PIA and its 
operations, monitoring and 
evaluation, financial 
management, and reporting 

- Ensuring compliance with the 
Environmental and Social 
Commitment Plan (ESCP) of 
the project, and the E&S 
instruments. 

4 - Full time 
- National 
- Skilled workers 

and professionals 
in various 
disciplines 

- Males and females 

- Expected to be 
involved in the 
project 
preparation 
prior to 
effectiveness 
and to be 
maintained 
throughout 
project 
implementation. 

 
  
 

3. ASSESSMENT OF KEY POTENTIAL LABOR RISKS  

This LMP has classified the labor risks based on the project’s three components. Labor risks would be 
identified according to the components’ activities (DIB, ICF, and Project Management Component), in 
addition to the typology of workers to be engaged in each activity, the labor requirements, and the location 
of subprojects and training activities. Since the exact activities for the subprojects are unknown yet, this 
LMP will assess the key potential labor risks for the expected sectors to be supported under F4J III. Under 
the project’s ESMF5, an overview of potential sectors to be supported under the F4J III was conducted as 
the F4J III will not have priority sectors unlike the F4J II which has designated 5 main priority sectors (i.e., 
tourism, ICT, agribusiness, renewable energy, and light manufacturing). The F4J III however does not have 
a priority list and rather could support any sector excluding trade, construction, real estate, and retail. 
Hence, this LMP overviews the labor risks associated with the most prominent sectors identified in the 
ESMF. 

3.1. Project Activities 
Component 1: Development Impact Bond (DIB) for Skills Development for Employment:  

DIB 2 will aim to implement capacity building and training of young beneficiaries consisting of youth (ages 
18-29) where DIB 2 will aim to surpass the numbers of beneficiaries established under the DIB 1 of F4J II  
by 5-10%, where DIB 1included around 1,240 young beneficiaries, of which at least 30% women, and 
connected 520 youth to job openings. The DIB component will be expanded under its 2nd iteration to 
include Gaza Strip as well as the West Bank, the locations of the trainings are yet to be determined based 
on the types of activities, where these trainings take place at the Service Providers’ premises, or halls and 
venues rented by the Service Providers for the trainings such as hotels conference rooms, and universities’ 
training centers.  

DIB aims at mobilizing private sector financing and technical and management expertise to enhance skills 
development and employment outcomes among youth and women, using flexible training, 
internships/apprenticeships, coaching and mentoring, job placement and in-work support, and other 
employment services based on market demand. The trainings will fall within but not limited to the following 
sectors: Heath sector, education sector, business and finance, TVET, ICT. The type of institutions will 

 
5 https://www.f4j.ps/cached_uploads/download/2023/03/19/f4j-iii-esmf-first-draft-1679219145.pdf 
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include, but not be limited to, Polytechnics, other technical institutes, Associations (e.g., Engineers, 
Medical, etc.), TVET Institutes, continuous learning institutes, and some local NGOs.  

The key activities will include: 

- Inviting young people to submit applications for trainings and inviting the related institutions to 
submit their proposals. 

- Selecting the service providers and approval of trainees.  
- Preparation and approval of training materials. 
- Preparing the required logistics and equipment for trainings.  
- Liaison for the training venues and labs.  
- Conducting the trainings. 
- Selecting beneficiaries for the jobs available based on local market needs and the project's criteria.  
- Provide on job consultations and follow up activities.  

Component 2: Investment Co-Financing Facility (ICF): The F4J III ICF will focus on all economic 
sectors including but not limited to agri-business, manufacturing, food processing, Greentech and recycling, 
tourism, plastic manufacturing, pharmaceuticals and other business sectors except trade, construction, 
real estate, and retail, and will emphasize investments in green and circular economies and improving 
economic inclusion and social cohesion. Some subprojects aim to establish new processes (e.g., 
introduction of new products) while others aim to expand production capacities for existing products by 
procuring new machinery and production lines. In terms of subproject locations to be supported under 
the ICF, this cannot be determined at this stage of the F4J III implementation as the project targets the 
entirety of the West Bank as well as Gaza Strip, as such the determination of the locations of these 
subprojects will be based on shortlisting the pool of applicants that will submit to the Call for Proposals 
under the F4J III, and based on the shortlisting, awarded subprojects will be selected. As such, these could 
include any locality within the West Bank and Gaza Strip.  

The key activities will include: 

1. For PIA: The main activities, will include; Inviting the private sector to apply to the ICF, evaluating the 
applications, shortlisting the most promising proposals, selecting the most appropriate and feasible 
according to the approved selection criteria, and then signing In-Kind Grant agreements with the selected 
beneficiaries. Once subproject beneficiaries are selected, the PIA will assist the beneficiaries to prepare, 
oversee, and review the project documents (legal document, financial, business plans, designs, ESMPs, 
operation plans, etc..). Additionally, the PIA will follow up on the implementation process for the 
subproject throughout its different phases including designs, expansion and installation, and operations. 
The PIA throughout the operational phase will conduct independent monitoring and evaluation of E&S 
aspects and the commitment to the site-specific E&S management tools (e.g., ESMPs).  

2. For the subprojects: Subproject proponents and beneficiaries will apply to the ICF when invited and/ or 
when the applications are announced. Despite the sector and industry of the proposed subproject, various 
potential labor risks will be present, and the most prominent and frequent ones encountered through the 
F4J SOP has been listed in this LMP. The Project’s ESO will screen and review subprojects’ proposals and 
documents to assess the relevant and potential labor risks for each subproject.  

Component 3: Project Management: will include all of overall project management activities during 
the entire project cycle that will be implemented by the PIA. 
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3.2. Key Labor Risks 
Drawing upon the experiences and lessons learned from the F4J SOP and other similar projects, the 
primary labor risks under this project relate to (but not limited to) occupational hazards related to civil 
works, on-the-job/vocational training activities, and the operation of the industrial facilities, working terms 
and conditions, equal opportunity, and SEA/SH. Risks of child and forced labor are not anticipated under 
the project, but could arise in the suppliers’ labor force, . The following are key labor risks anticipated and 
assessed during the implementation of the F4J III 

3.2.1. Occupational health and safety (OHS) 
3.2.1.1.  Component 1 - DIB 

Under component 1 of the project (DIB), vocational training could be of various types and will include 
training on the use of tools and equipment which could pose an injury risk, repeated movements that 
could cause physical injuries, use of electrical equipment or training involving electrical works pose 
electrocution risks. Other injury risks include, but are not limited to, cuts, bruises, abrasions, rotatory 
equipment risks, fire risks,  communicable diseases exposure, and slip and fall. 

The following constitutes a list of some predicted OHS risks that workers may be exposed to during 
different type of trainings:  

• Potential labor risks for TVET trainings: 
- Manual Handling and Ergonomic Risks: Depending on the nature of the training, trainers and 

participants may be involved in manual handling tasks, such as lifting heavy objects, using hand tools, 
or operating machinery. Improper lifting techniques, repetitive motions, or working in awkward 
postures can lead to musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) and other ergonomic-related injuries. 

- Slips and Falls: Training environments, such as workshops, laboratories, or simulated work 
settings, may have uneven surfaces, wet floors, or obstructions that can pose slip, trip, and fall 
hazards.  

- Machinery and Equipment Hazards: TVET programs often involve hands-on training with 
machinery, equipment, or tools. Inadequate training, lack of safety guards, or improper use of 
equipment can lead to injuries, including cuts, burns, entanglement, or impact-related accidents. 

- Electrical Hazards: Training in electrical trades or fields may expose trainers and participants to 
electrical hazards. Working with live circuits, faulty wiring, or improper grounding can result in 
electric shock, burns, or electrical fires.  

- Chemical and Hazardous Substances: Some TVET programs may involve training in industries 
that use or handle hazardous substances, such as chemicals, solvents, or welding fumes. Exposure 
to these substances without proper ventilation, personal protective equipment, or safe handling 
procedures can lead to respiratory problems, skin irritation, or long-term health effects. 

- Fire and Emergency Preparedness: TVET trainings carry risks of fire associated with the use 
of machinery, equipment, or material that could lead to accidental fires. 

- Working at Heights: Certain TVET programs, or on-job trainings such as construction or 
maintenance trades, may involve working at heights. Falls from ladders, scaffolds, or elevated 
platforms can result in severe injuries or fatalities.  

- Noise and Vibration: Training programs related to industries such as construction or 
manufacturing may expose trainers and participants to high levels of noise and vibrations. Prolonged 
exposure to excessive noise especially when trainers conduct consecutive training sessions can 
result in hearing loss, while vibrations from equipment or tools can cause hand-arm vibration 
syndrome or whole-body vibration effects. 
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It is essential for TVET programs to prioritize OHS by integrating safety training, risk assessments, and 
practical safety protocols into the curriculum. Providing adequate supervision, ensuring proper 
maintenance. Depending on the training activities, participants may need to use PPE such as safety glasses, 
gloves, helmets, or respiratory protection. Inadequate or improper use of PPE can compromise the 
effectiveness of protection and increase the risk of injuries or exposure to hazards. Detailed list of 
potential OHS risks associated with each “Business Sector” that could be included under the DIB is 
available in Annex IV – Part 1.  

3.2.1.2. Component 2 - ICF 
Under component 2, Potential impacts associated with occupational health and safety vary depending 
on the types and sectors of supported subprojects under the ICF, in addition to the different phases of 
the supported subprojects (I.e., Pre-construction “design”, Expansion and Installation, as well as 
Operation) as outlined in the F4J III’s ESMF. General OHS risks include physical injury, rotating equipment, 
use of heavy machinery, exposure to noise, exposure to dust, exposure to chemicals, fire risks, 
electrocution, traffic incidents, slip and fall, exposure to communicable diseases, and heat strokes among 
others. Following are general potential OHS risks associated with the implementation of subprojects under 
the ICF component. more specific description for the OHS risks specific to expected sectors to be 
supported under the ICF is available in Annex IV – Part 2. 

• General Potential labor risks for ICF Subprojects: 
 

- Machinery and Equipment Hazards: Working with heavy machinery and equipment such as 
tractors, combines, chainsaws, and power tools can lead to injuries if not used properly. Risks 
include entanglement, falls, collisions, and crush injuries. 

- Falls and Slips: Uneven terrain, wet or slippery surfaces, and working at heights (e.g., ladders, 
rooftops) can result in falls and slips, leading to fractures, sprains, or more severe injuries. 

- Chemical Exposure: Pesticides, paints, and other chemicals used in different industries can pose 
health risks if not handled, stored, and used correctly. Exposure to these substances can cause 
skin irritation, respiratory problems, poisoning, or long-term health effects. 

- Manual Handling and Ergonomics: Frequent lifting, carrying, and manual handling of heavy 
loads can lead to musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) such as back pain, strains, and sprains. Poor 
ergonomics, repetitive motions, and long hours of physical labor can exacerbate these risks. 

- Heat and Cold Exposure: Working outdoors or close to heat generating machinery exposes 
workers to extreme temperatures. Heat stress, heat stroke, dehydration, and sunburn can occur 
during hot weather, while cold weather can lead to hypothermia, frostbite, and reduced dexterity. 

- Noise and Vibration: operating machinery and equipment can generate high levels of noise, 
leading to hearing loss if adequate hearing protection is not used. Vibrations from machinery can 
also cause long-term health issues. 

- Electrical Hazards: buildings, equipment, and different machinery involve electrical 
components. Poorly maintained or faulty electrical systems increase the risk of electric shocks, 
burns, fires, and explosions. 

- Fatigue and Stress: Long work hours and labor-intensive jobs can result in fatigue and increased 
stress levels, which can compromise worker safety and health. 

- Biological Hazards: industries such as pharmaceuticals or food processing might require 
handling raw or perishable biological agents or food products, which can present biological hazards 
such as bacteria, viruses, or fungi.  
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- Fire and Explosion Hazards: Light manufacturing may involve flammable materials, 
combustible dust, or processes that generate heat or sparks. Insufficient fire prevention measures, 
poor storage practices, or inadequate training can increase the risk of fires and explosions. 

- Waste Management and Hazards: manufacturing often generates waste materials, including, 
solid waste or hazard wastes. Workers involved in waste management or recycling activities may 
face risks such as exposure to hazardous substances, cuts, or injuries from handling sharp objects. 

- Transportation and Logistics Risks: Moving and transporting products and equipment can 
involve risks such as collisions, falls, or injuries during loading and unloading. 

- Struck-by and Caught-in/Between Hazards: Construction / Expansion sites involve moving 
vehicles, heavy machinery, and falling objects. Workers can be struck by vehicles, equipment, or 
materials, leading to serious injuries. There is also a risk of being caught in or between equipment 
or structures, such as trenches or machinery. Implementing safety protocols, providing visible 
signage, and enforcing restricted areas can help mitigate these risks. 

- OHS Risks Due to Israeli Occupation: The Israeli occupation introduces OHS challenges for 
Palestinian workers, including movement restrictions, exposure to violence, access restrictions, 
and limited medical access.  
 

3.2.1.3. Component 3 – Project Management 

For component 3 (project management): The PIA and the F4J consulting staff may be exposed to 
the risk of stress, fatigue, and improper ergonomics, eye strains, lack of physical movement, and long hours 
due to overworking to manage the excessive demand and large numbers of applicants. 

To mitigate these OHS risks, project workers should be provided with an orientation and overview of 
potential OHS risks at the workplace. The ESO should ensure safe work environment and equipment. 
Collectively, the PIA should promote a safety culture, healthy work environment and compliance with 
relevant national regulations as well as ESS2.  

 

3.2.2. Gender-based Violence (GBV)/Sexual Exploitation and Abuse (SEA)/Sexual 
Harassment (SH) 

This type of labor risks is applicable to the three components of F4J III. The Project will not require 
establishing labor camps or experience any labor influx or issues related to the presence of migrant 
workers. Most subprojects’ activities will be implemented through employing relatively small numbers of 
local workers. The Project’s SEA/SH rating has been determined as ‘moderate’ using the Bank's SEA/SH 
risk screening tools. 

For component 1 (DIB), training and capacity building will be provided to support employment 
opportunities, particularly for vulnerable and marginalized groups such as women and youth. The project 
will target that women will comprise around 30% of the beneficiaries. As such, having these groups, 
particularly women, exposes them to GBV (SEA / SH) risks. Unfair and unclear recruitment/employment 
and selection practices before training. Discrimination during recruitment and employment is expected 
after the training. Trainees, trainers and staff may encounter situations involving aggressive or violent 
behavior, harassment, exploitation, and / or abuse during the DIB activities.   

For component 2 (ICF), vulnerable groups are exposed to GBV risks throughout the sub-projects’ 
lifecycle, during rehabilitation and expansion activities the local community is at risk especially if works are 
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conducted near sensitive areas such as schools or universities, and at the project site itself between 
workers or management. During operations, interactions with the public or at the workplace itself present 
risks of GBV. Unequal payments and wages for equal work for men and women is expected in some 
subprojects (related to unskilled or semi-skilled workers). Unfair and unclear recruitment/employment 
and selection practices could reflect GBV risks. 

For component 3 (project management): The PIA and F4J Consulting staff will be committed to the 
Code of Conduct (CoC) attached to their contracts and the workplace will be adapted to women needs 
and requirements for safe and comfortable working environment. Yet, GBV (SEA / SH) risks persist during 
recruitment, between staff, between management and staff, and between staff and the beneficiaries or the 
public. 

The project will ensure that gender sensitive interventions are mainstreamed across all project 
components and the subprojects, creating pathways for employment and participation in society and 
playing a key role in building resilience to shocks, improving livelihoods and mitigating social constraints. 
The risks of SEA/SH will be assessed, and mitigation measures put in place during the screening of each 
sub-activity. General project mitigation measures include;  

- The project’s GM and Workers’ GM will include special referral pathways for the GBV complaints 
and grievances, including grievances on SEA and SH. Channels to accept and respond to GBV 
grievances, while maintaining high confidentiality, will be communicated to the project’s affected 
parties during the consultation meetings and throughout the project implementation.  

-  Project direct contracted, and primary suppliers’ workers will be requested to sign the CoC which 
contains required conduct and adherence to the prevention and report of GBV incidents.  

-  Workers’ GM highlighted in the LMP will also include measures and referral pathways for reporting 
GBV grievances. 

- Include awareness clauses and sessions on gender equality, respectful behavior, and preventing GBV, 
SEA, and SH in the training curriculum. Provide participants with information on their rights and 
responsibilities, as well as on reporting mechanisms and support services available to them. Such 
clauses should be an integral part of the introduction of all training activities within the DIB. 

- Ensuring that stakeholders, including the community and workers are properly engaged throughout 
the planning and implementation of subprojects’ activities and that their concerns are heard and 
addressed, as well as maintaining open and continuous feedback channels.  

- Create a safe and inclusive environment that promotes respect, equality, and dignity. Ensure that 
project and subprojects facilities have adequate lighting, secure entry points, and separate restrooms 
or changing areas for participants of different genders. Foster a culture of trust and open 
communication where participants feel comfortable reporting any incidents or concerns 

 

3.2.3. Child Labor/forced labor Risk 
With respect to child labor, it is assessed that the risk of child or forced labor is negligible for the project, 
particularly under Component 1 – DIB, since the targeted beneficiaries should be between 18- 29 years 
old. All of the engaged training institutes and service providers will be examined before contracting to 
prevent the child labor (under 18 years old).  

For component 2 - ICF, there is a minimal risk that children as defined in the national labor law (15 years 
of age) and the Ministerial Decisions regulating the labor of minors under 18 years of age, may be used to 
provide labor in some subprojects. Since the subprojects may hire local sub-contractors, who may have 
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workers under the legally permitted age. Also, subprojects in remote and inaccessible areas might entail 
risks of child labor, child labor risks could be present in primary suppliers’ workforce through the supply 
chain According to the labor laws in West Bank and Gaza, children under 18 years old are prevented to 
work in dangerous or hazard works and children from 15 years old can work in light works and safe 
environment. While improbable, but to combat and control this issue if may arise, the contractors should 
provide a list of their workers and sub-workers with their ages and copies of identification documents for 
verification. To ensure that child labor is prevented by contractors, the regulation of project labor ages 
will be incorporated into contract bidding documents as a basis for E &S compliance monitoring during 
the project implementation. 

The MoL will be involved and engaged throughout the project implementation and subproject preparation 
to introduce them to new project and ensure that their requirements under the PLL and relevant 
ministerial decrees are being met.  Monitoring systems will be put in place particularly for remote and 
inaccessible areas in liaison with MoL to ensure that workers are within the legal age limit and adherence 
to age limit per industry type is being committed to in line with Ministerial decision (No.1) of 2004 on 
hazardous occupations where minor’s labor is prohibited 

 

3.2.4. Labor Rights and working conditions 
This type of labor risks is applicable to the three components of F4J III. Main and common issues relevant 
to labor and working conditions under the F4J III could include;  

- Inadequate or non-existent OHS policies and procedures that can increase labor risks. Without clear 
guidelines and measures in place, workers may face hazards without proper safeguards, training, or 
access to necessary protective equipment. 

- Inconsistency and non-compliance with the Palestinian Labor Law (PLL), minimum wage act   No.4 of 
2021, unpaid overtime, workmen’s’ compensation insurance,  and other labor rights and working 
conditions as defined in the national laws and ESS2. 

- Risks relevant to discrimination and equal employment opportunities, and discrimination relevant to 
benefits. 

- Poor sanitation facilities, lack of clean water, and improper waste management can affect workers' 
health and increase the risk of infectious diseases, respiratory problems, and other health issues. 

- Poor working conditions can contribute to psychosocial hazards, which include excessive workload, 
long working hours, work-related stress, lack of control over work, bullying, harassment, and 
violence in the workplace. These hazards can lead to mental health issues, such as anxiety, depression, 
and burnout, as well as reduced job satisfaction and productivity. 

- Poor ergonomic conditions, such as uncomfortable workstations, improper seating, repetitive tasks, 
and awkward postures, can result in musculoskeletal disorders and physical discomfort for workers. 
Lack of ergonomic considerations can lead to injuries and decreased productivity. 

- Imbalanced work-life situations, including long working hours, shift work, and irregular schedules, can 
impact workers' physical and mental health. High levels of work-related stress and limited time for 
personal life can lead to decreased job satisfaction and work-life conflicts. 

- Inadequate availability or functionality of training equipment, such as computers, projectors, 
audiovisual aids, and training materials, can limit the effectiveness of training. Participants may struggle 
to engage fully and comprehend the material without the necessary resources. 
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- High noise levels and distractions in the working environment can disrupt concentration and impair 
the works. External noises from nearby construction, office activities, or inadequate soundproofing 
can make it challenging for workers and trainees. 

- Inaccessible training facilities can exclude individuals with disabilities or impairments, preventing their 
full participation. The lack of ramps, elevators, accessible restrooms, or assistive technologies can 
create barriers and hinder inclusive learning opportunities 

- Limited or inadequate spaces for breaks and relaxation can impact the well-being and stress levels of 
project team members. The absence of designated areas for rest, refreshments, or social interaction 
can lead to decreased morale and productivity. 

- Insufficient resources, such as technology, software, equipment, or budget, can impede the works. 
Inadequate access to necessary tools and resources can result in delays, errors, and decreased overall 
working performance. 

- Ineffective communication infrastructure, including unreliable or outdated technology, slow internet 
connectivity, or insufficient communication channels, can hinder timely and effective communication 
among workers. This can lead to miscommunication, delays in decision-making, and coordination 
challenges. 

- Lack of Privacy: Open-plan office layouts without sufficient privacy can impact the concentration and 
confidentiality required for workers who need private space for their tasks. The absence of private 
workspaces or meeting rooms can hinder sensitive discussions, confidential information handling, and 
individual focus. 

To address these issues, it is important for the PIA, F4J Consulting, the training institutes, service 
providers, beneficiaries from ICF, contractors and subcontractors, to prioritize creating a conducive and 
safe working environment. This may involve ensuring adequate facilities, equipment, and resources, 
addressing noise and distraction concerns, improving ventilation and air quality, implementing safety 
measures, promoting accessibility, providing ergonomic seating, offering suitable break areas, ensuring 
privacy when needed, and maintaining proper hygiene and sanitation standards. Creating a positive and 
supportive working environment enhances participants' learning experience and contributes to their 
overall well-being during training programs. The ESO will review contracts to ensure that the terms and 
conditions of to mitigate the labor and working environment risks are existed in the contracts, as well as 
the adherence of such contracts to the labor rights stated in ESS2, the PLL, and other national legislations. 
Workers will be encouraged to submit their complaints and concerns in the workers' GM.  

 

3.2.5. Spread of communicable diseases 
This type of labor risks is applicable to the three components of F4J III. Despite easing COVID-19 
restrictions, the risk of the spread of the virus and other communicable diseases is still persistent and 
requires adequate mitigation and preventive measures to ensure the safety and health of project workers, 
trainees, and staff. 

There is a risk of spread of communicable diseases among project workers, who will be engaged either in 
DIB or ICF activities. At such times, the ESO of the project, should ensure that all of the contracted 
service providers, contractors, subcontractors, and all of the workers are contractually obliged to review 
the country COVID-19 spread situation as well as any other communicable diseases in the project area, 
and to abide by the restrictions put in place by the government to contain virus spread, and the following 
mitigations can be applied:  
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- communicable diseases safety measures and required PPEs to be included in the site-specific OHS 
measures and/ or OHS plan.  

-  PPEs have to be provided to trainees under the DIB program.  
- Strict adherence to Ministry of Health measures relevant to communicable diseases and the guidelines 

and recommendations of the WHO.  
- Adequate hand-washing facilities shall be available at training venues for the DIB and for workers at 

sub-projects under the ICF. If this is not possible, especially during the expansion/rehabilitation 
phases, hand sanitizers and temporary washrooms shall be provided.  

- Be sure that all project workers articulate and express their understandings on social behavior (by 
understanding, signing, and practicing the CoC terms and requirements) and good hygiene practices. 
 

3.2.6. Discrimination and exclusion of vulnerable/disadvantaged groups 
While the project aims to benefit vulnerable groups, including women and youth; there is a possibility that 
certain sub-groups within these categories, such as persons with disabilities, women-headed households, 
the poor, people in Area C, Bedouin communities, communities in Access Restricted Areas, and those 
residing in rural or remote locations, may face social exclusion or unequal access to project benefits in 
terms of labor and employment. This risk could result from a lack of focus on these groups in the design 
of training activities under component 1 of the project, inadequate consultation with vulnerable groups, 
and limited availability of information in user-friendly or contextually appropriate formats about the nature, 
availability, and means of accessing project benefits and services under Components 1 and 2, such as 
skills development training, co-financing grants, and job opportunities. Given that the project anticipates 
financial support to enterprises under the ICF component, risks of biased grant management or 
exclusion of some areas from financing could arise. 

An operational manual to be developed will describe the eligibility criteria for sub-projects, public outreach 
tools, application selection, and evaluation process, and awarding and contracting procedures for a diverse 
range of applicants. The Stakeholder engagement plan (SEP) shall be implemented to ensure that adequate 
consultation is conducted with stakeholders before and during calls to allow for transparent dissemination 
of information and understanding of the evaluation criteria. PIA established a GM under the previous 
phases of the F4J projects and this GM will also be used for F4JIII. The project’s GM will be effective and 
accessible to allow stakeholders and applicants to raise any concerns or complaints they may have 
regarding the project’s selection processes or any project-related concern they may have. 

3.2.7 Labor influx 
The risk associated with labor influx has been assessed to be minimal. The project will not involve labor 
influx as project activities will be carried out with local labor or workers from nearby towns and 
communities. There will be no labor camps. Influx of foreign labor is also difficult in the Palestinian 
Territories due to political challenges. 
 

4. BRIEF OVERVIEW OF LABOR LEGISLATION: TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS 

Two major legislations in Palestine govern the rights of the labors and the terms and conditions of the 
employment are: the Palestinian Labor Law (PLL) No. (7) of (2000) and the Council of Ministers Act No.4, 
2021 regarding the minimum wage.  
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The PLL provides the basic conditions of employment with a view of improving the status of employees 
in Palestine. It provides workers with the right to form unions on a professional basis and sets minimum 
requirements for workers’ rights and contractual agreements which may not be waived. The Law explains 
the working hours, overtime, breaks, wages, leaves, the reward of work end, work contracts, and other 
labor rights and working conditions aspects.  

The Palestinian Labor Law was ratified in 2000 and replaced the 1960 Jordanian Labor Law in the West 
Bank and the 1964 Egyptian Labor Law in the Gaza Strip. Labor Law No. 7 is organized into 10 sections 
covering number of issues: 

Ø General Provisions and Principles section: Makes work a right for each workable citizen; 
Ø Employment, Occupational Training and Guidance; 
Ø The Individual Work Contract section covers the various methods of agreement, the 

composition of the contract, its duration, expiration and termination; 
Ø  Collective Labor Relations are summarized in the Labor Unions section; 
Ø  Requirements and Conditions of Work section covers working hours and weekly holidays, 

leave, salaries and occupational safety and health; 
Ø  Regulation of the Work of Minors (from 15 to 18 years old) which covers and prohibits child 

labor  
Ø Regulation of the Work of Women section; 
Ø The Labor Inspection section authorizes members of The Commission of Labor. Inspection to 

enter the workplace, make inquiries with employers and/or workers; 
Ø Work Injuries and Occupational Diseases; 
Ø Penalties and Conclusive Provisions; 

The Labor Law No. 7 is supplemented with about 30 bylaws that were ratified during 2003, 2004, 2005 
and 2006.  

Furthermore, the Cabinet Act No.4 of 2021 deals specifically with the minimum wages and sets the value 
of hourly, daily, and monthly wages in the Palestinian Authorities’ mandate locations. 

4.1. Terms and Conditions 
The following sections present an overview of the key aspects in the PLL, the Council of Ministers Act 
No.4 of 2021, and the terms and conditions of work as to ESS2, paragraph 11. 

• The Individual Work Contract 

 The individual work contract is an explicit or implicit written agreement, which had been concluded 
between an employer and a worker for a limited or unlimited period of time or for the accomplishment 
of a certain work, in accordance with which the worker shall undertake to perform a work for the benefit 
of the employer and under his/her management and supervision, and in which the employer shall undertake 
to pay the wage agreed upon to the worker.  

• Wages 

The minimum wage limit is regulated by the PLL and is set by the Council of Ministers’ resolution No.4 of 
2021. Decree No.4 establishes the specific minimum wage for workers at 85 ILS/day (25$US), 10.5 ILS/hr. 
(3.15$US) and the minimum wage for employees is 1880 ILS/month (565$). A labor agreement will 
determine the form and amount of remuneration. Remuneration will be paid at least once a month. 
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The insurance made by contractors for the contracted workers will compensate contracted workers for 
work-related impacts to the employee’s health and will cover the subsequent, necessary treatment costs.  
Deductions from payment of wages will only be made as allowed by the national law, and project workers 
will be informed of the conditions under which such deductions will be made. 
 
• Payment Regularity 

 In terms of payment regularity and in accordance to Article (82) of the PLL:  
 
1. The wage shall be paid to the worker using the circulated legal currency, provided that the payment 

is conducted according to the following: 
a) On the working days and in the workplace.  
b) At the end of each month in relation to workers paid based on a monthly wage. 
c) At the end of each week in relation to workers, working on unit production or hourly or daily 

or weekly basis.  
2. The worker’s wage payment may not be delayed for a period exceeding five days from the wage 

regular payment date. 
 
• Deduction from Payment of Wages 

According to Article (83) of the PLL:  
1. With the exception of the following, no amounts may be deducted from the worker’s wage:  

a) In pursuance of a final judicial judgement. 
b) For any loan due for the employer, provided that each deduction does not exceed (10%) of 

the related worker’s basic wage. 
c) fines imposed upon the worker in pursuance to the provisions of this Law or the regulations 

issued according to it.  
2. The total of deductions made under subparagraphs (b and c) in Paragraph (1) above may not exceed 

(15%) of the worker’s basic wage.  
 
The provisions of Article (83) of the PLL complies with the ESS2 (Paragraph 11) requirement that states” 
Deductions from payment of wages will only be made as allowed by national law or the labor management 
procedures, and project workers will be informed of the conditions under which such deductions will be made”. 
 
• Insurance and Compensation 

According to Articles (116) through (130) of the PLL: “The employer/ contractor must insure all his/her 
workers against work injuries at licensed insurance providers in Palestine”.  
The insurance made by contractors for the contracted workers will pay compensation to the contracted 
workers for work-related damage that caused any deterioration to the employee’s health and will cover 
the subsequent, necessary treatment and give compensations as illustrated in Articles (116) through (130).  
 
According to PPL, if the work injury prevented the worker from performing his/her work, he/she shall be 
entitled to (75%) of his/her daily wage starting from the date such injury took place and during the whole 
period of his/her temporary disability, provided that such disability to work does not exceed (180) days.  
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If the work injury resulted in the death or in a permanent total disability, the heirs in the first instance and 
the injured worker in the second one shall be entitled to a cash compensation that is equal to the wage of 
(3500) working days or (80%) of his/her basic wage for the remaining period until he/she reaches the age 
of sixty years, whichever is greater.  
 
• Working hours 

According to Articles (68) through (73) of the PLL: The actual working hours shall be forty-five hours per 
one week. The daily working hours shall include one or more resting period/s, the total of such period/s 
shall not exceed one hour, taking into consideration that the worker shall not work for more than five 
consecutive hours.  

For Direct workers the maximum number of hours per day that workers are required to perform in 
accordance with the PLL is 8 hours; (Sunday through Thursday).  

• Rest breaks 

The workers will have one-hour meal break each workday not included as part of the working hours, 
taking into consideration that the worker shall not work for more than five consecutive hours. The 
duration of rest between working days is one day on Friday for contracted workers and two days for 
direct workers. 

• Overtime Work  

The two parties (employer and project workers) may agree to extra working hours (overtime work) 
provided that the total number of such hours does not exceed twelve hours a week. The worker shall be 
paid the wage of one and a half hour for each extra working hour he/she works. 

• Leaves  

According to Articles (74) through (80) of the PLL: An employee will have the right to enjoy paid leave 
for at least 14 days, sick leave of 14 days, additional sick leave of another 14 days with half of salary/ 
wage. This is also in accordance with bylaw No. (10) of 2021. Leave does not include maternity leave 
which is 70 days.  

The worker is entitled to a paid annual leave of 21 days (3 weeks)if he/she spends at the same work five 
years or more as well as for workers in hazardous or health damaging occupations. The worker may not 
waive his/her right in the annual leave.  

The worker shall have the right to paid leave on religious and official holidays, which is not considered or 
counted as annual leaves. Employees have the right to enjoy paid national and religious holidays. Workers 
working according to limited period work contracts, including those working according to occasional 
work contracts or seasonal work contracts shall enjoy the same rights and be under the same obligations, 
which the workers working according to unlimited work contracts are subject to in the same work 
conditions, taking into consideration the special provisions related to the work for a limited, occasional 
and seasonal period. 

• Women 

The PLL in Articles (2) and (16) states that work is a right for each citizen who is capable of working, and 
that the National Authority shall provide work to citizens on equal opportunities basis and without any 
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kind of discrimination, where also discrimination in relation to the work conditions and circumstances 
between workers in Palestine shall be forbidden. According to Articles (74) through (80) and article (100) 
of the PLL: Palestinian Labor Law includes provisions for prohibition of discrimination between men and 
women. Employment of women is prohibited in the following jobs or under the following conditions: 
dangerous or hard works, extra working hours during pregnancy and during the first six months after 
delivery, and during night hours except for the works defined by the Council of Ministers. 

The working woman who had spent a period of one hundred and eighty days at work prior to each 
delivery, she shall have the right to a paid maternity leave for a period of ten weeks, including at least six 
weeks after the delivery. The working woman may not be dismissed from her work because of the 
maternity leave unless it is proven that she worked in another work during such leave. The breastfeeding 
mother shall be entitled to a period or periods for breast feeding during work hours, the total of which 
shall not be less than one hour per day for a period of one year from the date of delivery. The breastfeeding 
hour, mentioned above, shall be counted as part of the daily working hours. According to the work 
interest, the working woman may obtain an unpaid leave to foster her child or accompany her husband. 

• Labor disputes 

According to Articles (60) through (67) of the PLL: The Law includes provision for worker’s exemption 
from legal fees arising from work-related disputes and allows to unionize. A bipartite committee 
nominated by the worker/employee and employer will settle any disputes that may arise from the 
implementation of agreement.  

The court has jurisdiction over labor related disputes. The PLL applies to direct workers and contracted 
workers, who are employed on full time basis. Terms and conditions of direct/contracted workers hired 
on part-time basis are determined in their individual employment contracts. 

• Termination of Contract 
According to Article (46) of the PLL:  
1. Any of the two parties to the indefinite period work contract may terminate such contract by sending 

with a receipt of delivery to the other party a month prior to the termination of the work. 
2. The worker who receives a notice of termination of the work contract from the employer, shall have 

the right to be absent from work during the second half of the notice’s duration. His/her absence shall 
be deemed to constitute actual work at the installation.  

3. It shall be considered as an arbitrary termination of the contract if it is terminated without the 
presence of due causes for its termination. 
 

According to Article (39) of the PLL: The following instances in particular shall not be considered to be 
from among the real causes which justify the termination of work by the employer:  

1. Affiliation with a union or participating in a union’s activities after working hours, or during working 
hours in case the employer gives his/her consent.  

2. The worker’s request that he/she represents the workers or his/her current or past representation of 
such workers. 

3. The worker’s bringing a lawsuit against the employer or his/her participation in proceedings against the 
employer claiming his/her violation of the Law, in addition to the worker’s filling a complaint before the 
competent administrative bodies. 
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4.2. ESS2 and the Palestinian national Labor law6 
The Palestinian Labor Law applies to direct workers, contracted workers, and primary supply workers who 
are employed on full-time basis. Terms and conditions of direct/contracted workers hired on part-time 
basis are determined in their individual employment contracts.  

The following are key gaps between ESS2 and the Palestinian national Labor law include: 

The West Bank and Gaza, as designated occupied territories, are unable to be a member of the ILO, and 
as such they have not ratified any ILO Conventions. Not all labor laws are fully aligned with ESS2. Important 
areas for consideration relate to: 

• Forced labor: Forced, involuntary, bonded labor etc. are not addressed by the Labor Law No. 7 of 
2000. There is no specific provision in national legislation punishing the exaction of forced labor. 

• Discrimination: Gender discrimination in the different aspects of the employment relationship, 
including in recruitment, promotion and terms and conditions of employment, is not expressly 
prohibited. Discrimination to a number of personal characteristics is not expressly prohibited under 
the Labor Code, including race, political belief, language, sexual orientation or gender identity. Sexual 
harassment is not expressly prohibited by law. 

• Contracted and primary supply labor: National law does not contain specific requirements on 
the use of contracted labor or on the use of primary supply labor. An essential mitigation measure to 
address the gaps in the Palestinian National Labor low regarding labor dispute issues and to provide 
the workers with a non-judicial procedure, the project has established a Workers’ Grievance 
Mechanism that is described under this LMP. 

 

5. BRIEF OVERVIEW OF LABOR LEGISLATION: OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH AND SAFETY (OHS) 

5.1. National OHS Legislations 
In terms of Occupational Health and Safety, articles 90, 91, and 92 set the OHS requirements that the 
employer must respect and a commitment to the regulations related to OHS issued based on the Labor 
Law. 
The following provides a summary of the PLL , Cabinet of Ministers’ Decrees, and Labor Ministerial 
Decisions on OHS, and Law No. (3) of 2019 on OHS inspectors and committees in work facilities.; 
 

• Decree No.15 contains articles on the maintenance of areas and equipment used by workers and 
ensuring their cleanness, as well as providing adequate and sufficient drinking water and the 
requirements of supply and storage, article 15 also includes requirements on providing separate 
washrooms for men and women, maintaining their hygiene and specifies that washrooms should 
be provided one for each 15 male worker and 12 female worker, in addition to other design, 
accessibility, and servicing requirements. Article 15 includes provisions on providing dining areas 
and locker rooms and their specifications.  

•  Decision of Council of Ministers No. (22) of 2003 relates to Initial medical examinations of 
workers, where it requires hiring workers after conducting a preliminary medical exam, it includes 
specifications for these exams considering their occupation, gender, age and other aspects. The 

 
6 World Bank ESS2 Country Briefing- West Bank & Gaza, ERGON, August 2020. 
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Decision includes types of exams based on their occupation (e.g., hearing test for workers exposed 
to noise, and stool and mouth sampling for workers involved in food industries).  

• Decision of Council of Ministers No. (24) of 2003 relates to conducting periodic medical check-
ups for workers at least once every 6 months for specific industries and once annually for other 
specified industries. For workers not mentioned in either one before, periodic check-ups are 
conducted every two years.  

• Decision of Council of Ministers No. (17) of 2003 contains provisions on the requirements of 
having first aid equipment and kits on facility. It provides accessibility requirements and content 
minimum requirements as well as labelling and responsibility demarcation for refurnishing and 
ensuring knowledge of use.  

• The Decision of the Council of Ministers No. (49) of 2004 concerning the preventive list of work 
hazards and career diseases and work accidents. Which contains provisions on the protection of 
workers’ health, providing needed PPEs, training workers on occupational risks and safety measures 
and designates inspection authority to MoL The decree provides specifications and requirements 
for OHS on usage and installation of equipment and machinery as well as their operation. It further 
includes requirements on temperature of the workplace, ventilation, radiation, noise and vibrations 
and electricity. The decision is very extensive and provides technical requirements on ventilation 
requirements, control of fumes and gases including volume of clean air circulation per person as 
well as the ventilation speed among other technical requirements for air, noise, radiation, and 
electricity. Th decision includes other provisions on labelling of chemicals, their handling, 
management, and storage as well as other aspects related to chemical use and OHS. Additionally, 
it contains provision on protection from biological hazards, including mitigation measures such as 
vaccination, and technical safety measures. The decision deals with waste storage, collection, 
management and disposal in relation to OHS.  

• The Decision of the Council of Ministers No. (21) of 2003 on buildings’ safety. This includes 
measures to ensure safety of buildings and mitigating risks related to workers OHS relevant to 
falls, distance from inhabited areas, machinery usage, noise and aspects related to design and 
planning of buildings and facilities.  

• The Decision of Minister of Labor No. (1) of 2004 on hazardous occupations in which children 
under the age of 18 are prohibited to be employed. These include hazardous industries and 
activities which could affect the health, safety, and wellbeing of children.  

• The Decision of the Council of Ministers No. (47) of 2004 related to occupational diseases and 
occupational injuries, which includes reporting requirements to MoL as well as notification timeline 
depending on specified cases in the decision. It also provides periodic reporting requirements with 
statistics related to each facility on occupational diseases and injuries and provides a standardized 
reporting form.  

• Instructions by the Minister of Labor no. (1) of 2005 concerning the precautions to protect workers 
in construction sites. Which includes safety measures and equipment use related to different 
aspects in construction sites such as scaffolding, ladder use, inspection of equipment, walking 
boards, fencing, fall protection equipment, helmets and other PPEs. In addition to measures on 
lighting, noise, electrical hazards and others.  
 Instructions by the Minister of Labor no. 2-6 of 2005, define the range of chemical exposure limits 
and standards, exposure to ionizing radiation, noise, and safe levels of brightness of light and 
temperature at the workplaces.  

• Law No. (3) of 2019 on OHS inspectors and committees in work facilities. This law aims to enhance 
internal commitment and inspection of facilities to OHS measures and ensuring safe working 
environments as well as limiting the occurrence of occupational injuries and sicknesses and ensuring 
the availability of OHS requirements per the PLL. This law includes the accreditation of safety 
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supervisors and the instatement of safety committee. Where facilities shall appoint OHS 
supervisors that are either accredited or will be accredited by the Ministry. The law provides the 
availability requirements and hours of OHS supervisors on site as well as the accreditation process 
of OHS supervisors, including their training requirements and certification. The law specifies the 
roles and duties of safety supervisors. As well as the assignment of OHS committees for facilities 
that have over 40 workers.  

 
 
The Palestinian Labor Law No. 07 of 2000, the Council of Ministers Act 4, 2021, bylaw No. (10) for the 
year 2021 provide provisions on OHS and applies to all workers, as well as Law No. (3) of 2019 on OHS 
inspectors and committees in work facilities. The OHS measures will take into account the General 
Environmental Health and Safety Guidelines (EHSGs) and, as appropriate, the industry-specific EHSGs and 
other Good International Industry Practice (GIIP).  
 
The integration of the World Bank General EHSGs and industry-specific EHSGs7 aims to provide a wide 
and comprehensive coverage of labor and OHS topics for the project, where General EHSGs provide a 
foundational framework applicable across various sectors, while industry-specific EHSGs address the 
unique hazards and challenges specific to certain industries, ensuring that no sector is overlooked. As 
such, the EHSGs also aim to cover gaps relevant to labor rights and working conditions, that in instances 
are industry-specific, in the existing Palestinian laws and legislations aforementioned. 
Furthermore, Industry-specific EHSGs adds legal clarity, making it easier for the PIA, employers, and 
employees to understand and comply with safety regulations tailored to their sector. This clarity reduces 
ambiguity resulting from having laws and regulations that are general, and promotes better adherence to 
safety standards. 
 
The following points among others set out in ESS2 will be ensured. These measures aim to address labor 
rights and working conditions, including OHS, in different phases of supported activities and subprojects 
(i.e., Design/ Pre-Construction Stage, construction / installation stage, operational stage, and PIA 
monitoring post-operations): 
 

I. Design / Pre-Construction Stage: 
• All potential risks to project workers’ health and safety will be identified by all parties who employ 

workers and develop and implement procedures to establish and maintain a safe working 
environment, including workplaces, machinery, equipment and processes under their control. 

• For subprojects with anticipated substantial OHS risks, the E&S management tools (e.g., E&S audits, 
CAP, ESMP, and ESIAs) and the standard procurement documents (SPD) will entail requesting 
subproject proponents, contractors, and service providers to prepare a detailed OHS plan for their 
correspondent contracts including risk assessment, mitigation measures, method statements, 
training, and system of monitoring and reporting in accordance with WBG EHS Guidelines.  

• Industrial facilities shall have at least an OHS policy or an OHS plan as well as emergency 
preparedness response plan for the operation of the facility in accordance with national laws and 
the WB industry specific EHS Guidelines. 

• OHS measures and working conditions shall be an integral part of the design stage of the project, 
including developing sufficient facilities to ensure adequate health and safety in the workplace. 
 

II. Construction/ Installation Stage: 

 
7 The following IFC website contains General and Industry Specific EHSGs: 
https://www.ifc.org/en/insights-reports/2000/general-environmental-health-and-safety-guidelines 
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• OHS officers shall be present from the contractors’ team during construction works in line with 
the Palestinian Labor Law and the OHS guidelines in construction projects issued by MoL and 
Engineers Union. 

• Appropriate protective measures will be provided. These measures include providing adequate 
PPE at no cost to the Project workers; 

 
III. Operational Stage 
• OHS Officers shall be present at supported industrial facilities according to Law No. (3) of 2019 

on OHS inspectors and committees in work facilities. For smaller companies, presence of OHS 
focal point would suffice.  

• Appropriate protective measures will be provided. These measures include providing adequate 
PPE at no cost to the Project workers; 

• The ESO will receive an advanced OHS training along with the project’s E&S focal points. While 
subproject proponents’ workers (contracted workers) will receive OHS trainings to be given by 
specialized OHS consultant will cover the relevant aspects of OHS associated with daily work, 
including the ability to stop work without imminent danger and respond to emergency situations. 
The indicative training requirements and budget is highlighted in the project’s ESMF. Training 
records will be kept on file. These records will include a description of the training, the number 
of hours of training provided, training attendance records, and results of evaluations; 

• Project workers will be provided with facilities appropriate to the circumstances of their work, 
including access to canteens, hygiene facilities, and appropriate areas for rest. 
 

IV. PIA Monitoring / Post- Operations: 
• Service providers, contractors and subproject proponents will develop and implement reporting 

systems for any accidents, diseases, incidents, and near-miss situations. Every accident will be 
reported to the PIA, investigated and relevant measures will be designed to avoid the accident in 
the future. Also remedies for adverse impacts such as occupational injuries, disabilities and 
diseases will be provided.  Any incident or accident shall be notified immediately by the involved 
parties, and the PIA shall notify the Bank after occurrence.  
 

 
The Palestinian Labor Law does not include provisions of contractor’s grievance mechanism for contracted 
workers. This can be considered as a gap between Palestinian Labor Law and ESS2. As per the standard 
procurement document; the contractor will develop and implement grievance mechanism through which 
workers are able communicate their complaints to the employer/contractor. The GM is further discussed 
in this document (see section 11). 

Furthermore, and despite MoL’s efforts to update the laws and regulations related to OHS, especially with 
the issuance of the new Law No.3 of 2019 on OHS supervisors and committees at the workplace, other 
regulations and legislations remain outdated and in need of update to ensure adequate coverage of OHS 
topics at different workplaces and industries. Additionally, while these laws are expected to be enforced, 
the enforcement is weak, where there are not enough inspectors and site visits conducted to verify 
adherence to the various laws and regulations, leading to a lack of accountability, and hence unsafe working 
conditions. Moreover, trainings on OHS and capacity building are not typically conducted unless at large 
scale institutions. So, the project should ensure the proper mitigations through separate LMP for each 
subproject and monitor the implementation. 
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5.2. World Bank Group’s Environment, Health, and Safety Guidelines  
The EHS Guidelines are technical reference documents with general and industry-specific examples of 
Good International Industry Practice (GIIP) and are referred to in the World Bank’s Environmental and 
Social Framework and in IFC’s Performance Standards.  
The EHS Guidelines contain the performance levels and measures that are normally acceptable to the 
World Bank Group, and that is generally considered to be achievable in new facilities at reasonable costs 
by existing technology.  
The EHSGs both the General and Industry-specific include an identification of common OHS risks relevant 
to the subproject’s sector as well as recommended mitigation measures and guidelines. As the F4J III 
Project under its ICF component will potentially finance investment sub-projects in various industries, it 
cannot be determined at this stage which of the EHSGs will be applicable to the project and the respective 
sub-projects. As such, a detailed assessment of each sub-project will be carried out during sub-project 
preparation and relevant industry EHSGs will be considered when identifying labor risks including OHS.  
Nevertheless, all sub-projects will consider the General EHS Guidelines9 which contain information on 
community and occupational health and safety issues potentially applicable to all industry sectors. This 
document should be used together with the relevant Industry Sector Guideline(s).  
Further information on General and industry-specific EHSGs is available through the following link: 
https://www.ifc.org/en/insights-reports/2000/general-environmental-health-and-safety-guidelines 

6. RESPONSIBLE STAFF 
F4J III will be implemented by the PIA, which is a private firm that will be contracted by the Borrower 
(MoF). The MoF will continue to provide strategic oversight to the project, and engage with key reform 
agendas. The ministry of Finance approves the budget and workplan for the project on annual basis, 
additionally, the MoF provides the support needed to facilitate project activities such as announcements, 
engagement and others, they also review and receive progress reports on quarterly and annual basis.  

The PIA will hire an ESO, who will be responsible for the overall implementation of this LMP, as well as 
reporting back to the Bank, including incident reporting. On the other hand, the overall responsibility for 
the enforcement of the PLL and national labor legislations is the Ministry of Labor’s. According to the PLL, 
the overall responsibility on labor aspects and enforcement of the labor law lies on the Palestinian Ministry 
of Labor, where the PLL has instated a Labor Inspection Commission whose duties are to follow up on 
the enforcement of the provisions of the PLL and the regulations issued according to it. The commission 
comprises of qualified inspectors at the offices of the MoL at each governorate who regularly visit 
establishments, business, and factories to inspect working conditions, environment, and arrangements.  In 
accordance with MoL’s official hierarchy, labor inspection is under the General Directorate of Inspection 
and Labor Protection.  

 For component I, F4J Consulting (a private firm) will have the overall responsibility of the management 
of the DIB component, this firm will follow the instructions of the PIA's ESO for proper implementation 
of LMP and will assign qualified personnel to act as the E&S focal point. Also, F4J Consulting will be 
responsible to monitor and report about the commitment of the service providers including incident 
reporting and the training institutions regarding the LMP. 

For Component 2, PIA staff mainly the ESO, will be responsible to assess and identify potential OHS 
and labor risks for each subproject under ICF, and to cooperate with the E&S consultants, E&S focal 
points, or OHS officers at the subprojects’ level to implement the provisions of the LMP for each 
subproject.  
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Table 2: Demarcation of Responsibilities for the Implementation of the LMP 

The main responsibilities of the ESO: 

 

The main responsibilities of service 
providers / Subproject Proponents 

under DIB or ICF: 

 

Make sure that this LMP and its provisions are being 
applied to all project workers. 

Appoint qualified E&S focal points to implement 
this LMP, OHS plans, and to manage 
subcontractor performance.  

Liaise with Gaza E&S focal point, DIB E&S focal point, 
and E&S focal points at subprojects’ level to 
implement the provisions of the LMP. 

Adopt the LMP as well as labor rights, working 
conditions, and OHS provisions, and OHS plans 
(where applicable per the E&S results and the 
site-specific E&S management tools), which will 
apply to contracted and subcontracted 
workers. These procedures and plans will be 
submitted to the project’s ESO for review and 
approval before the contractors mobilize the 
works at the subprojects. 

Ensure that service providers, subproject proponents, 
and contractors under DIB and ICF will be 
responsible to adopt and implement this LMP and to 
implement OHS mitigation measures as per the result 
of the E&S screening for each activity / subproject 
through the site-specific E&S management tools (e.g., 
ESMPs, ESIAs, and OHS management plans). And that 
such tools include the provisions required per the 
LMP. 

 Subproject proponents will supervise the 
implementation of their contractors / suppliers 
of the LMP to their respective workers. 

Monitor that the service providers, subproject 
proponents, and contractors under DIB and ICF are 
meeting obligations towards contracted and sub-
contracted workers in line with ESS2 and the PLL. 

Maintain records of recruitment and 
employment process of contracted workers. 

 Monitor that OHS standards and mitigation 
measures are being implemented and met in line with 
national requirements, ESS2, EHSGs, and GIIPs. 

 Communicate clear job descriptions and 
employment conditions to contracted 
workers. 

Conduct and liaise trainings on labor rights, working 
conditions, and OHS to the project’s direct and 
contracted workers in line with the ESMF and the 
LMP. 

 Develop and implement Workers’ GM and 
address the grievances received from 
contracted workers. Service providers and 
subproject proponents shall report to the ESO 
regarding their Workers’ GM;  

Monitor the implementation of GBV (SEA / SH) 
mitigation measures as well as the inclusion of GBV 
referral pathways in the Workers’ GM, inclusion of 

Integrate GBV (SEA / SH) referral pathways in 
the site-specific Workers’ GM, include GBV 
issues in training and awareness sessions, and 
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GBV in CoCs, and inclusion of gender equality, GBV 
prevention and other mitigation measures as stated in 
the LMP and the F4J III instruments in stakeholder 
engagement activities and trainings 

include GBV prevention in the site-specific 
CoC. 

Ensure that primary suppliers are implementing the 
relevant provisions of the LMP in relation to primary 
supply workers in accordance with ESS2. 

Provide OHS trainings and E&S orientation 
sessions on labor rights and working conditions 
in coordination with the ESO.  

 Ensure that the Workers’ GM for each subproject is 
established and effective. The ESO should monitor its 
implementation. 

 Ensure that all contracted workers understand 
and sign the CoC prior to the initiation of the 
work  

Monitor the circulation and signature of the workers’ 
CoC. 

Provide periodic reporting to the Bank in line with the 
ESCP summarizing performance of implementing the 
LMP. 

incident reporting to the World Bank and conducting 
the investigation and repot on the agreed action plan 
in line with the ESCP. 

Report to the ESO any occurrences of 
incidents in line with the agreed upon 
timeframe and in line with the project’s ESCP 
and site-specific management instruments and 
tools. 

7. POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
F4J III applies the PLL (No. 7 of 2000), the Council of Ministers Act No. 4, 2021 and other national labor 
regulations and policies, ESS2, EHSGs, and GIIPs relevant to labor rights and working conditions, including 
OHS. These Laws, legislations, and standards will apply to all project workers. This section aims to set 
out the mitigation measures that will be adopted by the project to address the risks mentioned in section 
4.  

Decisions relating to the employment or treatment of project workers will not be made on the basis of 
personal characteristics unrelated to inherent job requirements. The employment of project workers will 
be based on the principle of equal opportunity and fair treatment, and there will be no discrimination with 
respect to any aspects of the employment relationship, such as recruitment and hiring, compensation 
(including wages and benefits), working conditions and terms of employment, access to training, job 
assignment, promotion, termination of employment or retirement, or disciplinary practices. All service 
providers and subproject proponents are encouraged to take a sensitive approach and make reasonable 
accommodation to make it possible for persons with disabilities to take part in the project. All workers 
are entitled to fair treatment and protection from harassment and sexual harassment and abuse at work. 

7.1. Occupational Health and Safety 
Pursuant to the relevant provisions of the PLL, Cabinet and Ministerial Decision on OHS as detailed in 
section 6, ESS2, EHSGs, the Project’s ESMF, and the World Bank’s SPDs, the obligations of the project in 
relation to OHS include the following: 
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• Ensure that service providers and subproject proponents manage their work in a way that project 
workers and the surrounding community within the project’s area of influence are properly 
protected against possible OHS risks. 

• Compliance with all national associated legislation (PLL and MoH procedures for OHS) as well as 
relevant OHS measures detailed in the World Bank’s General and Industry-Specific EHSGs. 

•  Compliance with the ESSs of the World Bank and the project’s ESMF. 
• Protection of the health and safety of all project workers. 
• Update the LMP as necessary to ensure that all recent findings are incorporated. 
• Ensure that Proper housekeeping, appropriate footwear, and clear signage are implemented and 

available on site to prevent OHS injuries such as slips and falls. 
• Conduct proper training on electrical safety practices, lockout/tagout procedures, and the use of 

personal protective equipment (PPE). 
• Ensure the existence of proper ventilation, personal protective equipment, and safe handling 

procedures for when transporting or using chemical material where unsafe usage and handling 
can lead to respiratory problems, skin irritation, or long-term health effects. 

• Ensure the integration of Proper fall protection systems, training on working at heights, and 
adherence to safety regulations. 

• Ensure proper engineering controls, use of hearing protection, and monitoring to mitigate noise 
and vibrations risks. 

• For nursing and health trainings, it is important to prioritize OHS during designing and preparing 
the nursing and health training programs, by incorporating safety training, infection control 
measures, and appropriate use of PPE into the curriculum. Providing adequate supervision, 
ensuring proper maintenance of equipment and facilities, and promoting a culture of safety are 
essential in such trainings. 

• for ICT training programs, it is important to prioritize OHS by integrating safety training, 
ergonomic assessments, and regular evaluation of the training environment. Providing adequate 
supervision, promoting healthy work practices, and addressing potential risks proactively can 
ensure a safe and productive training environment.   

• In agricultural and agribusiness’ subprojects, proponents should implement safety measures, 
including comprehensive training programs, proper maintenance of machinery and equipment, 
regular risk assessments, the use of PPEs, and the promotion of a safety culture among workers. 
Compliance with local health and safety regulations and seeking professional advice can further 
enhance workplace safety in agriculture. 

• In food processing subprojects, proponents should implement comprehensive safety programs, 
including risk assessments, employee training, regular equipment maintenance, and the use of 
PPEs. Compliance with relevant safety regulations, adherence to Good International Industry 
Practices (GIIPs), and proper hygiene protocols are essential to ensure the safety and well-being 
of workers in food processing facilities. 

• In light manufacturing subprojects, proponents should implement comprehensive safety programs, 
including risk assessments, employee training, regular equipment maintenance, and the use of PPEs. 
Compliance with relevant safety regulations, regular inspections, and continuous monitoring of 
working conditions can help ensure a safe and healthy work environment for manufacturing 
workers. Manufacturing facilities should have proper emergency preparedness plans in place to 
address potential accidents, fires, or other emergencies. This includes evacuation plans, fire 
suppression systems, and training programs to ensure workers are aware of emergency 
procedures. 
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• In Greentech subprojects, it is important to provide comprehensive training programs, ensure 
compliance with relevant safety regulations, and promote a safety culture among workers. 
Additionally, regular inspections, proper maintenance of equipment, and continuous monitoring 
of working conditions are vital to ensure a safe and healthy work environment. Greentech 
subprojects should have proper emergency preparedness plans in place, including procedures for 
dealing with electrical emergencies, fires, chemical spills, or other incidents. Adequate training, 
communication systems, and emergency response protocols are crucial for worker safety. 

• To mitigate OHS risks in pharmaceutical subprojects, it is important to conduct thorough risk 
assessments, implement safety programs, provide comprehensive training, and ensure compliance 
with relevant safety regulations and quality standards (GIIPs). Regular inspections, proper 
maintenance of equipment, and continuous monitoring of working conditions are vital to ensure 
a safe and healthy work environment in pharmaceutical manufacturing. 

• To mitigate OHS risks in the expansion / installation phase of subprojects’ development, a 
comprehensive risk assessment should be undertaken before starting this phase of any 
subproject, particularly during the pre-construction (design) phase.  Consecutively, there should 
be proper Identification of potential hazards, assessment of their severity and likelihood, and 
development of adequate site-specific E&S management tools and methods (e.g., E&S Audits, 
Corrective Action Plans, ESMPs, and ESIAs). These tools should provide adequate training and 
awareness to all workers on OHS practices and procedures, ensuring that appropriate PPEs are 
provided to workers based on the specific hazards they may encounter. Additionally, measures 
should be Implemented for fall prevention measures such as guardrails, safety nets, and personal 
fall arrest systems (PFAS) to protect workers. Regular inspections of scaffolding, ladders, and 
other elevated work platforms to ensure their safety and stability should be continuously 
implemented and records of inspections should be documented. A log should be created of 
equipment and machinery maintenance schedules, and a log of incidents, accidents, and near-miss 
situations should be developed and recorded.  

• For the management component of the project (i.e., Component 3), project workers should be 
provided with an orientation and overview of potential OHS risks at the workplace. The ESO 
should ensure safe work environment and equipment. Collectively, the PIA should promote a 
safety culture, healthy work environment and compliance with relevant national regulations as 
well as ESS2.  

Key elements of OHS measures should include (a) identification of potential hazards to workers; (b) 
provision of preventive and protective measures; (c) training of workers and maintenance of training 
records; (d) documentation and reporting of occupational accidents and incidents; (e) emergency 
preparedness; and (f) remedies for occupational injuries and fatalities. 

Employees at all levels have the authority to stop any activity they consider to be a danger to themselves 
or other workers, the public or the environment, and there will be no reprisal for it. 

7.2. Gender Based Violence (GBV) including Sexual Exploitation and Abuse 
(SEA) and Sexual Harassment (SH) 

The PIA, F4J Consulting, Service Providers, and subproject proponents, as well as any involved contractors, 
and primary suppliers will maintain labor relations with local communities through a code of conduct 
(CoC). The CoC commits all persons engaged by any stakeholder, including sub-contractors and suppliers, 
to acceptable standards of behavior. The CoC shall include sanctions for noncompliance, including non-
compliance with specific policies related to gender-based violence, sexual exploitation and sexual 
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harassment (e.g., termination). The CoC shall be written in Arabic in a reader-friendly style and signed by 
each worker to indicate that they have:  

i. received a copy of the CoC as part of their contract; 
ii. had the CoC explained to them as part of induction process;  
iii. acknowledged that adherence to this CoC is a mandatory condition of employment; 
iv. understood that violations of the CoC can result in serious consequences, up to and including 

dismissal, or referral to legal authorities.  

A copy of the CoC shall be displayed in a location easily accessible to the community and project affected 
people.  

Additionally, the project’s public and workers’ GM will include adequate uptake mechanisms and effective 
resolution schemes in addition to referral mechanisms for GBV grievances that guarantee survivor’s 
confidentiality and anonymity in line with ESS2, ESS4, and ESS10.  

7.3. Labor Disputes over Terms and Conditions of Employment 
To avoid labor disputes, fair terms and conditions will be applied for project workers. The project will 
have GMs for direct workers. Service providers and subproject proponents will be required to have a GM 
for contracted workers, to promptly address their workplace grievances. Furthermore, the project will 
respect the project workers’ right of labor unions and freedom of association. 

Particularly; 

- All workers will be provided with contracts with clear terms as per the Palestinian Labor law 
including information regarding their terms and conditions of employment including hours of 
work, wages, overtime, compensation and benefits, holidays, leaves, etc. 

- Service providers, subproject proponents, contractors, and consulting firms shall provide the PIA 
with a list of contracted workers to be employed by them, with evidence of employment including 
contract. 

- As per the provisions of the employment, all contracted workers will be above the legal age 
determined by the PLL and Ministerial Decisions related to hazardous occupations where the 
labor of minors (above the age of 15 and under 18) is not permitted.  Proof of age (e.g., IDs) will 
be provided to the PIA. 

- Maximum working hours for workers will be in accordance with Palestinian Labor Law. 

 

7.4. Discrimination and Exclusion of Vulnerable/Disadvantaged Groups 
The employment of project workers under the F4J III project will be based on the principle of equal 
opportunity and fair treatment, and there will be no discrimination with respect to any aspects of the 
employment relationship, such as recruitment and hiring, terms of employment (including wages and 
benefits), termination and access to trainings. The project will comply with the PLL and Ministerial Decrees 
on provisions of maternity leaves, nursing breaks, sufficient and suitable toilets and washing facilities, 
among others. Service providers and subproject proponents will be also required to enable safety in the 
workplace to address potential sexual exploitation, abuse or harassment in recruitment, and potential 
discrimination along vulnerable and disadvantaged groups under the project. 
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8. AGE OF EMPLOYMENT 
In accordance with the Palestinian Labor Law No. 7 of 2000, article No. 93; and ESS2 requirements, a 
child under the age of 18 will not be employed or engaged in connection with the F4J III components. 
Exemptions are related to minors between the ages of 15-18 where for specified sectors and industries 
in line with the Minister of Labor Decision No.1 of 2004 are allowed to be engaged in and in accordance 
with Cabinet of Ministers’ Decision No.167 of 2004 on the conditions and system of work for minors (15-
18), which regulates working hours, durations, requirements prior to employment, wages, and other 
conditions. Similarly, ESS2 (para 19) sets out further conditions on the minimum age, stating that a child 
over the minimum age and under the age of 18 will not be employed or engaged in connection with the 
Bank-financed project in a manner that is likely to hazardous or interfere with the child’s education or be 
harmful to the child’s health or physical, mental and any other relevant development.  

A child over the minimum age and under the age of 18 may be employed or engaged in connection with 
the project only under the following specific conditions: 

a. The work does not fall within paragraph 19 of ESS28. 

b.  An appropriate risk assessment is conducted prior to work commencement. 

c. The subproject proponents conduct regular monitoring of health, working conditions, hours of work 
and the other requirements of ESS2 and national legislations. 

To verify the age of the workers, all subproject proponents will be asked to show verify IDs of the 
contracted workers that also include any contractors or subcontractors workers employed by the 
subproject proponent, that are acceptable in local laws. Subproject proponents shall keep the 
records/documents which will be checked on sites by the project ESO. Subproject proponents shall 
declare to the ESO and PIA if they employ any minors under the age of 18 given that they are not violating 
the terms and conditions laid out allowing minors’ work per Minister of Labor Decision No. 1 of 2004, 
and Cabinet of Ministers’ Decree No.167 of 2004. 

If illegal underage workers are found working on the project, the following actions will be undertaken: 

• Termination of the contract and services agreement immediately. 
• Terminate the employment or engagement of the child in a responsible manner. 
•  Contact the child’s custodian and refer the child to other support services including the Ministry 

of Social Development and the Ministry of Education. 
•  Leverage the services of non-government and Community Based Organizations to assist the child. 
•  Consider employing another adult member of the family, if the child’s family is determined to be 

vulnerable or in dire circumstances. 

 
8 ESS2, Paragraph 19: “A child over the minimum age and under the age of 18 will not be employed or engaged in 
connection with the project in a manner that is likely to be hazardous,13 interfere with the child’s education, or be 
harmful to the child’s health or physical, mental, spiritual, moral, or social development.” 
Where ESS2 defines work hazardous work for children is work that, by its nature or the circumstances in which it is 
carried out, is likely to jeopardize the health, safety, or morals of children. Examples of hazardous work activities 
prohibited for children include work: (a) with exposure to physical, psychological, or sexual abuse; (b) underground, 
underwater, or working at heights or in confined spaces; (c) with dangerous machinery, equipment or tools, or involving 
handling or transport of heavy loads; (d) in unhealthy environments exposing children to hazardous substances, agents, 
or processes, or to temperatures, noise, or vibration damaging to health; or (e) under difficult conditions such as working 
for long hours, during the night, or in confinement on the premises of the employer. 
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9. TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
The terms and conditions applying to direct workers of the PIA and F4J Consulting will adhere to their 
HR regulations and the respective institutions terms and conditions of employment, that are in-line with 
national legislation and the requirements of ESS2. Part-time employees and consultants’ terms and 
conditions of employment will be determined by their individual contracts. All recruitment processes shall 
be well documented and filed, wages to be paid in due time and in respect of the minimum wage act, 
working hours to be in line with the PLL, as well as leaves, breaks, and overtime to be compensated 
accordingly, all terms and conditions of full-time employment to adhere to the PLL’s terms of conditions 
as a minimum as described in section 5. 

For direct and contracted workers, the following measures will be developed and will be monitored by 
the PIA to ensure fair treatment of all workers: 

• The recruitment procedures will be transparent, public and non-discriminatory with respect to 
ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, disability, and gender. 

• Clear job descriptions will be provided in advance of recruitment under the project’s three 
components and will explain the skills required for each post. 

• The health conditions of the workers will be assessed prior to engaging in accordance with national 
legislations. 

• All workers will have written contracts describing terms and conditions of work, including hours of 
work, wages, overtime, compensation and benefits, holidays, leaves, etc. The contents of the 
contracts will be explained to workers.  

• Maximum working hours for workers will not exceed 45 hours a week, unless otherwise stated in 
their employment contract and in accordance with the Palestinian Labor Law. 

• All project workers will be provided with insurance against labor incidents. 
• All workers will be entitled to breaks from work of one-hour meal break each workday taking into 

consideration that the worker shall not work for more than five consecutive hours. The duration of 
rest between working days is two days on Friday and Saturday. They will also be provided with the 
entitled leaves under the Labor Law. 

• Employees will be informed at least one month before their expected release date of the coming 
termination. 

• The contracted workers will not pay any hiring fees. If any hiring fees are to be incurred, these will 
be paid by contractor. 

• The contracts will be developed in Arabic language or in English Language for direct workers if both 
parties agree to;  

• In addition to written documentation, an oral explanation of conditions and terms of employment 
will be provided to workers who may have difficulties with understanding the documentation. 

• The contracts under the project components, should ensure that the workers are above the age of 
18 years. 

• An internal transparent and accountable system will be established within the contractors to tackle 
issues of SEA/SH. Details of this system will be shared with PIA prior to signing any contracts. 

• Adherence to the Government and WHO protocols guidelines related to communicable diseases. 
• The existence and accessibility to an effective and transparent Workers’ GM with adequate uptake 

channels and procedures for anonymous complaints, and GBV referral pathways in line with ESS2.  
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Service providers and subproject proponents bidding for work / grants under DIB and ICF, will have to 
demonstrate capability to manage OHS risks, labor rights, and working conditions and to be able to 
provide corresponding documentation.  

Both service providers and subproject proponents shall use the CoC for all sub-projects and activities. 
The CoC shall be explained/oriented and know the details of CoC for each worker who will be requested 
to sign it. The CoC shall be written in Arabic CoC and provisions related to SEA/SH will be incorporated 
into the CoC. A sample Project CoC can be found in Annex I. 

10. GRIEVANCE MECHANISM (GM) 
A grievance is a concern or complaint raised by an individual or group affected by F4J III 
subprojects/activities. Both concerns and complaints can result from either real or perceived impacts of 
operations and may be filed in the same manner and handled with the same procedure.  

The PIA which is responsible for working with related institutions to implement the project activities, has 
established a GM to provide stakeholders with a transparent, effective, and timely mechanism to provide 
feedback and voice their concerns. This GM has different channels to receive the complaints from the 
different types of stakeholders. The PIA advises people on their rights and GM process before and during 
the project implementation.  

The project’s GM manual has been updated in November 2020 to include complaints’ filing measures to 
minimize risk of exposure to COVID-19, channels for accepting GBV and Sexual Harassment (SH) 
complaints and anonymous complaints. The F4J GM can be accessed through the following link: 
https://www.f4j.ps/publish/38. 

Currently, the PIA’s communication officer is responsible for managing the GM. The GM may still undergo 
further updates depending on the requirements under ESS10 as the F4J III project is the first one in the 
SOP to implement the newly adopted ESF. Any updates will be communicated to stakeholders during 
engagement activities and will be announced on the website and media streams.  

 During the last phase of F4J project, PIA has communicated the complaints procedure manual and 
templates with the beneficiary of the ICF and the potential investment beneficiaries. The ICF beneficiary 
has created GM systems on the sub-project level using the manual and templates provided by the PIA and 
appointed a focal point/person to monitor and report on GRM. In F4J III, PIA will ensure that each 
subproject will include a GM system with accessible channels and effective procedures, to be linked with 
their parent GM system. Additionally, through the stakeholder engagement and consultation activities 
undertaken for the preparation of the F4J III, which namely included stakeholder engagement sessions for 
the ESMF, and SEP in relation to vulnerable and marginalized groups, the project’s GM was discussed and 
communicated to the stakeholders. Through the engagement undertaken for the preparation of this LMP, 
the project’s workers’ GM was also disclosed and discussed.  

The GM system shall include additional codes and procedure to manage anonymous related grievances. 
Channels to accept and respond to anonymous grievances will be communicated to project affected 
parties during the consultation meetings and throughout project implementation.  

Anonymous complaints should provide factual details and specific allegations of misconduct or serious 
wrongdoing related to any of the project activities. The complaints Staff shall ask the complainant about 
the preferable way to inform him/her of the solution. 

https://www.f4j.ps/publish/38
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A detailed description of the Project level GM is included in the SEP available through the following link: 
https://www.f4j.ps/cached_uploads/download/2023/04/17/f4j-iii-sep-final-version-1681731786.pdf. The 
PIA has assigned a GM telephone number, email address and website, the ESO, once hired, will 
communicate GM details to project affected parties during stakeholder engagement activities and through 
appropriate methods. The following uptake procedures and mechanisms will be available to the public to 
lodge any concern or grievances;  

10.1. Workers’ GM 
 The F4J III’s GM is based on two parallel mechanisms, the first is a community level GM that handles the 
registration, uptake, verification, resolution, and closure of the public’s grievances against the project. The 
second is with respect to the project’s workers. For the direct workers, the project has an existing 
Workers’ GM that governs and provides mechanisms for handling the project’s direct workers complaints 
and grievances, as for contracted workers, service providers and subproject proponents under the DIB 
and ICF of F4J III will be required to furnish a contracted workers’ GM based on the project’s Workers’ 
GM Manual to be prepared and disclosed. As such, a new Workers’ GM is to be prepared prior to engaging 
project workers and thereafter to be maintained and operated throughout the F4J III Project 
implementation.  

The workers grievance mechanism will be described in staff induction trainings, which will be provided to 
all project workers. Additionally, the Workers’ GM will be updated to be in line with the ESF and the ESSs 
as the F4J III is the first project within the SOP to adopt the ESF. Information about the existence of the 
grievance mechanism will be readily available to all project workers (direct and contracted) through notice 
boards, the presence of “suggestion/complaint boxes”, and other means as needed. PIA will monitor the 
service providers and subproject proponents’ recording and resolution of grievances, and report these to 
MoF and to the Bank in their progress reports. 

The following procedures are expected to be followed through the implementation of the F4J III, in terms 
of workers’ GM. 

10.1.1. GM Process 
The grievance, in order to be filed, should be related to the project components and/or to its 
implementation and management. Each Service Provider / Subproject proponent will assign a focal point 
for the management and uptake of their Workers’ GM. These focal points shall establish workers’ GM at 
their firm / business’s level in line with the project workers’ GM manual and should include information 
on their grievance matrices in the periodic reports to be submitted.  

10.1.2. Receipt of Grievances 
Direct workers and contracted workers can submit their grievances through the Workers’ GM. At service 
providers / subproject’s level, GM focal points shall notify the ESO of the receipt of workers grievances 
within 1 business day of their receipt. 

• The complainant should submit full details and any relevant supporting documents related to their 
complaint. 

• Anonymous complaints are allowed in the Workers’ GM system, it will be handled according to the 
Workers’ GM manual . Where the Workers GM manual will include procedures for the uptake and 
processing of anonymous complaints. 

• Direct workers’ grievances are submitted through different communication channels:  

https://www.f4j.ps/cached_uploads/download/2023/04/17/f4j-iii-sep-final-version-1681731786.pdf
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- Electronically by filling out the complaint form and attaching all the related supporting 
documents to the following link: http://www.f4j.ps/publish/38 

- Verbally by calling the F4J Office at +970 2 296 4840 to file a complaint with the F4J’s 
Communications Officer. The uptake will later on be by the ESO once hired. 

- In person by visiting the F4J offices in Ramallah and/or Gaza where complainants can complete 
the complaint form and sign it in person. 

- Social Media by sending messages to the project’s Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/F4Jproject. 
 

• For contracted workers of subprojects supported under the ICF, the uptake mechanisms will be 
determined at a later stage and adequate and effective uptake channels (phone number, email, 
webpage, etc.) will be determined once the subprojects have been selected and identified, where site-
specific channels will be selected and disclosed.  

10.1.3. Contact Person to Respond to Complaints 
For Direct workers, the ESO will be the focal point to receive, register, refer and examine complaints and 
grievances. However, at subproject and activity levels, it will be the service provider / subproject 
proponent’s responsibility through their GM focal points to assess and resolve complaints in accordance 
with the procedures stated in the project’s Workers’ GM and to report on grievances received through 
periodic reporting. Reports should only include basic information such as the number of grievances, 
gender, description of case, status of case, resolution mechanism, without the need to submit personal 
identifying information unless requested to and if anonymity was not requested.  

Timely Response: PIA / service providers / subproject proponents will send an initial response, that 
acknowledges receipt of the complaint within 3 working days. and a final response will be provided within 
two working weeks after receiving the complaint. Where the complaint is unlikely to be resolved within 
the estimated duration, the receiving party must promptly contact the complainant to request additional 
time and explain the delay. If the complaint is not resolved, receiving party if not the PIA will refer the 
complaint to the ESO to liaise on its resolution.  

Then the receiving party will follow the steps below: 

• Verify the validity of the information and documents enclosed. 
• Ask the complainant to provide further information if necessary. 
• Refer the complaint to the relevant party depending on the nature of the complaint (e.g., to the 

subproject proponent if its relevant to a. subproject under the ICF, or to F4J Consulting and 
service provider if relevant to a training under the DIB) .  

• The receiving party shall register the decision and actions taken in the GRM log/database.  
 

10.1.4.  Notifying the complainant and closing the complaint 
Notifying the complainant 

The receiving party will notify the complainant of the decision/solution/action immediately either in 
writing, or by calling or sending the complainant a text message. When providing a response to the 
complainant, the receiving party must include the following information:  

- A summary of issues raised in the initial complaint;  
- Reason for the decision. 

http://www.f4j.ps/publish/38
https://www.facebook.com/F4Jproject
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In case of anonymous insensitive complaints, the receiving party will find a suitable way to announce 
about the solution as a lesson learned during the regular consultation sessions. 

Closing the complaint 

A complaint will be closed in the following cases: 

• Where the decision/solution of complaint is accepted by the complainant. 
• The complaint that is not related to the project or any of its components. 
• The complaint that is being heard by the judiciary. 
• A malicious complaint. 

10.1.5. Additional Dispute Resolution Schemes 
Where the complainant is not satisfied with the outcome of his/her complaint, the following escalation 
procedures shall be considered, noting that complainants shall be made aware the earliest of their right 
to resort to the judiciary: 

Internal Dispute Resolution Scheme 

- If the complainant is not satisfied with the resolution, the ESO shall review the complaint and the 
complainant may readdress the issue with the PIA’s Director and request further review or consideration. 

- Where the complainants are not satisfied with the resolution provided by the PIA’s Director, the ESO 
shall advise the complainant to readdress the issue with the MoF, the ESO and Project Director shall assist 
the complainant in submitting their complaint to the MoF. 

External Dispute Resolution Scheme 

In case the complainants are not satisfied with the internal procedures for handling complaints, the 
outcomes of the complaints or for any unhandled complaints, the ESO shall provide information on the 
complainant’s right to refer their complaint to any external dispute resolution party including the judiciary 
and arbitration. 

10.1.6. Complaints Log 
The complaints received will be recorded in a log, which details information such as: 

• The date the complaint was received,  
• the date on which the complaint was responded to,  
• reason for the complaint,  
• how the complaint was resolved,  
• when it was resolved, etc. 

10.2. Gender Based Violence (GBV) complaints 
Due to the high sensitivity of SEA/SH/GBV, the project’s GRM will ensure confidentiality and survivor 
centered approach for SEA/SH grievances. Information about the existence of the GBV grievance 
mechanism and of channels to accept and respond to anonymous grievances will be communicated to all 
stakeholders, including project workers throughout project implementation. 
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To ensure the confidently and privacy for such complaints there will be a separate mechanism to deal with 
the submitted complaints, and this mechanism will be managed by PIA only, according to the following 
procedures:  

10.2.1. Receiving the GBV complaints  
As soon as PIA receives any complaint related to GBV or sexual harassment, via any complaint channel 
or through being notified by service providers and subproject proponents. The complaint will be 
registered using separate ID system and all the personal and contact details of the complainant will be 
encrypted. 

Depending on the complaint and the referral and support needed, the project shall consult with the 
relevant parties in accordance with the GBV Service Directory9 of Palestine which includes contact 
information for health, psychosocial, legal, security and protection, as well as social and economic 
empowerment services. The directory is organized by West Bank governorates as well as one section for 
services in the Gaza Strip. This directory was prepared and developed by UNFPA and the GBV Sub-cluster 
and was updated by UN Women through the HAYA Joint Programme. Then, the most appropriate partner 
will be decided on and the mechanism referring GBV grievances will be agreed with them. A dedicated 
focal point will also be allocated, and their details and referral mechanism will be detailed in the project’s 
GM Manual.  

10.2.2. GBV Grievances Referral 
The ESO, upon the agreement of the survivor, will seek a GBV service provider based on the UNFPA 
GBV Service providers directory. The ESO shall ask the victim for their consent to be contacted for follow 
up to ensure that they are provided with the required support and services as required. A GBV 
accountability and Response Framework shall be developed for the project which shall include referral 
mechanism, confidentiality requirements, responsibility demarcation, notification procedures, and 
accountability protocols. The GBV accountability and response framework shall be developed by the PIA 
for the F4J III Project prior to any DIB activity and ICF selection of subprojects.  

10.2.3. Closing GBV complaint 
The GBV complaint would be closed regards the following conditions:  

- If the case referred and registered at the gender referral agency case management system. 
- If the complainant withdraws the complaint, before closing it the ESO, or the gender focal point 

if different, should ensure that there wasn’t any pressure or threat on the case. 
- This kind of complaints will be reported in the GM report without details, only the complaints 

numbers will be mentioned at the report, in addition to the number of cases referred to gender 
referral agencies. 

10.3. GRM Reports  
Workers’ GM will be a part of the GM reports which will be prepared and disclosed every 6 months 
(semiannual reports) according to the ESS10. The report will include a separate section to highlight 
workers’ GM, including most frequent cases, their causes, and information aiming to enhance the 
implementation of subprojects. The following indicators will be presented at these reports: 

 
9 
https://palestine.unwomen.org/sites/default/files/Field%20Office%20Palestine/Attachments/Pages/2020/0
8/HAYA%20GBV%20Service%20DirectoryFinal.pdf 
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1- Number of received grievances, their type, and the used channel. 
2- Number of solved complaints. 
3- Number of unsolved complaints mentioning the reasons. 
4- Evaluation results of the complaint system (analyses of the used questioners). 
5- Number of the GBV/SEA/SH complaints. 
6- The recommendations and lessons learned to enhance the GM. 

 

10.4. World Bank Grievance Redress Service  
Communities and individuals who believe that they are adversely affected by a project supported by the 
World Bank may also complaint directly to the Bank through the Bank’s Grievance Redress Service (GRS): 

(http://projectsbeta.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/products-and-services/grievance-redress-
service).  

A complaint can be submitted to the Bank GRS through the following channels:  

• By email: grievances@worldbank.org 
• By fax: +1.202.614.7313  
•  By mail: The World Bank, Grievance Redress Service, MSN MC10-1018,1818 H Street 

Northwest, Washington, DC 20433, USA 
 

11. CONTRACTOR MANAGEMENT  
F4J III will use the Bank’s 2017 Standard Procurement Documents for solicitations and contracts which 
include labor and OHS requirements. For contracting the PIA, the MoF will be responsible to prepare the 
SPDs and ensure the inclusion of Labor rights and OHS requirements. Once the PIA is contracted, then 
it will be its responsibility to manage this role to the other contracts to implement DIB and ICF activities.  
The PIA through contracting under the DIB and ICF will make substantial efforts to ascertain that service 
providers and subproject proponents comply with the requirements under the LMP and national 
legislation, and as such, relevant requirements of the LMP to be included in the bidding documents. 

The Project’s environmental and social instruments; ESMF, SEP, and this LMP form and integral part of the 
bidding documents to be issued to under the DIB and Calls for the ICF, and shall also be part of the 
awarded contracts. 

During the process of selecting service providers and awarding of subproject proponents who will engage 
contracted workers, the following information will be reviewed: 

• Business licenses, registrations, permits, and approvals; 
• Records of safety and health violations, and responses; 
• Documents relating to a labor management system, including OHS issues; 
• Workers’ certifications/permits/training to perform required work; 
• Accident and fatality records and notifications to authorities; 
• Proof of workers’ experience and enrolment in related projects; 
• Worker payroll records, including hours worked and pay received; 
• Enrolment of safety members and records of meetings; and 
• Copies of previous contracts, showing inclusion of provisions and terms reflecting ESS2. 

mailto:grievances@worldbank.org
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Performance of service providers and subproject proponents in relation to contracted workers, focusing 
on compliance with their contractual agreements (obligations, representations, and warranties) will be 
managed and monitored by the MoF and PIA.  Regular supervision check-ups will be conducted to ensure 
environmental and social compliance with the ESMF, SEP, LMP, and reports compiled by contractors. 
Contractor’s labor management reports may include:  

• A representative sample of employment contracts.  
• Records relating to grievances received and their resolution.  
• Reports relating to safety inspections, including fatalities and incidents and implementation of 

corrective actions.  
• Records relating to incidents of noncompliance with national law.  
• Records of training provided for contracted workers to explain labor and working conditions and 

OHS guidelines and procedures. 
 

12. PRIMARY SUPPLY WORKERS 
 It is expected that the primary suppliers to subprojects and activities are local suppliers and manufactures. 

Primary suppliers shall be required to carry out due diligence procedure to identify if there are significant 
risks that the suppliers are exploiting child or forced Labor or exposing worker to serious safety issues.  

In instances where foreign suppliers are likely to be contracted. the service provider / subproject 
proponent will be required to inquire during their procurement process whether the supplier has been 
accused or sanctioned for any of these issues and also their corporate requirements related to child labor, 
forced labor, and safety in addition, the service provider / subproject proponent will sign a letter indicating 
that they commit not to use child labor, and/or forced labor. The service provider / subproject proponent 
will inquire about this during the procurement process whether the supplier has been accused or 
sanctioned for any issues related to child and/or forced labor.  

If there are any risks related to child and forced labor, and safety identified, the service provider / 
subproject proponent will notify PIA. PIA will prepare the procedures to address these risks and shall 
avoid contracting such suppliers, where possible 
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Annex I: Code of Conduct 
لمعلا تایقلاخاو كولسلا دعاوق ةنودم  

 ةمدقم

 كولسلا دعاوق ةنودم دادعإ نإ .لمعلا باحصأو نیلماعلل ءادلاا ریوطت لخادم دحأك لیغشتلاو لمعلا تایقلاخأو كولس قیثاومب مامتھلاا يتأی
 ،عورشملا يف نیلماعلا ىلع بجی اماعً اراطإ كولسلا ةنودم دعتو ،لمعلا يف ةیباجیلاا تاسرامملاو میق زیزعت ھنأش نم لمعلا تایقلاخأو
 يتلا میقلاو قلاخلااو رییاعملا ىلع ءوضلا يقلت ةنودم يھف ،اهاضتقمب لمعلاو اھب دیقتلا ،نیرشابملا ریغ وا نیرشابملا لامعلا نم ءاوس
 نإ .ھب ءاقترلااو ءادلاا ةدوج ىوتسمب ءاقترلاا يف لعاف وحن ىلع مھستس دعاوق يھف مث نمو ،ھتابجاو ءادأ ءانثأ لماعلا اھب ىلحتی نأ بجی
 دیوزت متی فوسو ،لیغشتلا ةرتف لاوطو لمعلا تاقوا لك يف اھقیبطت بجیو ،عورشملا يف لمعلا تایضتقم نمً اءزج لكشت ةنودملا هذھ
 .اھبجومب لمعیو اھأرقیل ،اھنم ةخسنب لماع لك

 ةمھم تافیرعت 

 قورفلا ىلإ دنتسیو صخشلا ةدارإ دض بكترُی راض لعف يلأ لماش حلطصم :يعامتجلاا عونلا ىلع مئاقلا فنعلاو يسنجلا فنعلا•
 دیدھتلاو ،ةیلقعلا وأ ،ةیسنجلا وأ ،ةیدسجلا ةاناعملا وأ ،ىذلأا قحلت يتلا لاعفلأا لمشیو .)سنجلا يأ( ثانلإاو روكذلا نیب اًیعامتجا ةبوسنملا
  .ةیرحلا نم نامرحلا لاكشأ نم كلذ ریغو ،هاركلإاو ،لاعفلأا هذھ لثمب

 ةءاسإ ةلواحم وأ ةیلعف ةءاسإ يأ ھنأب فَّرعُی :sexual exploitation and abuse (SEA) نایسنجلا ءادتعلااو للاغتسلاا•
 وأ يداملا حبرلا قیقحت ،رصحلا لا لاثملا لیبس ىلع ،كلذ يف امب ، ةیسنج ضارغلأ ةقث وأ ةیلضافت ةوق وأ فعض فقومل للاغتسا
 .رخا بناج نم يسنجلا للاغتسلاا نم يسایسلا وأ يعامتجلاا

 ."ةیرسق وأ ةئفاكتم ریغ فورظ لظ يف وأ ةوقلاب ءاوس ، يسنج عباطب دَّدھملا وأ يلعفلا يدسجلا لخدتلا" :يسنجلا ءادتعلاا•

 نم كلذ ریغو ، ةیسنج تامدخ بلطو ، ھیف بوغرملا ریغ يسنجلا شرحتلا :sexual harassment (SH) يسنجلا شرحتلا•
 .ةیسنجلا ةعیبطلا يذ يدسجلا وأ يظفللا كولسلا

 شرحتلا ثدحیو .عمتجملا نم درف وأ دیفتسم دض يسنجلا للاغتسلاا ثدحی :نییسنجلا كاھتنلااو للاغتسلاا لباقم يسنجلا شرحتلا•
 ھیف بوغرم ریغ يدسج وأ يظفل كولس وأ ھیف بوغرم ریغ يسنج مدقت يأ ىلع يوطنیو ةكرش وأ ةسسؤم يفظوم / دارفأ نیب يسنجلا
 ةددحم تامیلعت ىلع نیفظوملا بیردتو ةكرشلا تاسایس يف نمضتت نأ نكمی ثیحب امًھم ارًمأ نینثلاا نیب زییمتلا دعی .ةیسنج ةعیبط يذ
 .امھنم لك نع غلابلإا تاءارجإ لوح

 ىلع ةقفاومو ،ةیرحب يسنج طاشن يأ ىلع ةقفاوملا حنم بجی .ام ءيش لعفب يعوطلا صخشلا رارق ءارو نماكلا رایتخلاا يھ :ةقفاوملا•
 وأ ،بیذاكلأا وأ ،تادیدھتلا مادختساب قافتا ىلع لوصحلا مت اذإ .فقوملل ةددحمو ،ةفرعملا نم نكمم ردق ربكأ عم ذختتو ،باحسنلاا
 .ةقفاوم ربتعت لا هذھف ،ىوقلا نزاوت للاتخا للاغتسا وأ ،هاركلإا

 لامعلأا نم لمعلا اذھ نكی مل اذإ ؛ھتیھافر وأ هومنب وأ لفطلا ةحصب رضی لمع لك ىلإ "لافطلأا ةلامع" موھفم ریشی :لافطلأا ةلامع•
 ھتسارد ىلع رثؤی نأ نود ،يعامتجلااو يقلاخلأاو يحورلاو يلقعلاو يمسجلا هروطت ىلع دعاسیو ،لفطلا رمع عم بسانتت يتلا ةعفانلا
 يف اما .ماع 15 وھ ىندلأا دحلا نا ثیح .هرطاخمو لمعلا عون بسح ھب حومسملا ينوناقلا نسلا لمعلا نوناق ددحیو .ھتعتم وأ ھتحار وأ
 .ماع 18 وھ ينوناقلا نسلا نإف ةلوھأم ریغلا ةیئانلا قطانملا يف وا ةلیللا لامعلاا وا ةیحص رطاخم ىلع يوتحت يتلاو ةرطخلا لامعلاا
 .ماع 18 نع لقی لا نا بجی عورشملا اذھل ينوناقلا نسلا نإف ،لامعلاا ةعیبط بسحو ھیلع ءانبو
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 لمعلا تایقلاخاو كولسلا ةنودمل ةیساسلاا ئدابملا :لاوأ

 نیلوئسم دارفأك ةقداصو ةلداع ةقیرطب فرصتلاو ،لمعلا تایقلاخاو ةماعلا كوسلا دعاوقب مازتللاا ىلع فقوتت لمعلا حاجنو ءادلاا ةدوج نإ
 بجی ،اذھ قیقحتلو .اھب لمعن يتلا عیراشملا ىلع اریبك ایباجیإ ارثأ اھل يتلا ةیعامتجلاا انتیلوؤسمب خسارلا اننامیا نم اقلاطنا ایعامتجا

  :ةیساسلاا ئدابملا هذھ مارتحا انیلع

 لك ةمارك مارتحا ،اھب لومعملا نیناوقلا عیمجب مراصلا دیقتلا عم تاقلاعلا عیمج يف ةنامأب فرصتلا زیزعتب نامیلأا :ةناملااو ةھازنلا
  .مھتملاس ىلع ظافحلاو صخش

 نواعتلا ئدابم عم قفاوتت يتلاو ،ةقلاعلا تاذ تاطلسلاو لمعلا باحصا عم ةقلاعلا ساسأ يھ ةیفافشلاو راوحلاو لدابتملا مارتحلاا :ةیفافشلا
  .حاتفنلااو قدصلاو

 ذاختا ىلع رثؤی دق يذلا حلاصملا براضت وأ داسفلا عاونأ نم عون يأ بنجتو ةیللاقتساو ةیعوضومب لمعلا :ةیللاقتسلااو ةیعوضوملا
  .لمعلاب ةقلعتملا تارارقلا

 يتلا تاعمتجملا مارتحاو ،ةیلوؤسملا ىضتقم نم تابجاولاب دیقتلاو قوقحلا مارتحاو ،لامعلل ةیحصو ةنمآ لمع ةئیب ریفوت :ةیلوؤسملا
 .اھیف لمعن

 لمعلا تایقلاخاو كولسلا دعاوق :ایناث

 ةماعلا قوقحلا :لولاا مسقلا

 ھتدھع يف يتلا تاودلاا نع لاوؤسم ربتعیو ،ھتاودأو لمعلا رارسأ ىلع ةظفاحملابو ةنامأو صلاخإب ھلمع ةیدأتب لماعلا مزتلی •
 وأ تاودلأا للخ نعً لاوؤسم ربتعی لا لماعلا ناف ،ةرھاق ةوق وا ھتدارا نع جراخ فرظ دوجو ةلاح يفو ،اھیلع ظافحلا ھیلعو

 .اھعایض
 ببستلا وأ مھعم كابتشلاا نود ،لمعلا ةقطنم يف لامعلاو ناكسلا ةیصوصخ ىلع ظافحلاو لمعلا تایقلاخأب مزتلی نأ لماعلا ىلع •

 .ناكسلا وأ نیلماعلا نم يلأ يظفل وا يندب فنع يأ يف ةكراشملا نع عانتملاا بجیو .ناك لكش يأب مھل ىذأ يأب
 .لمعلا بحاص لبق نم اھب فلكملا ماھملاب لاثتملااو دیقتلا كلذكو ،ةبولطملا لمعلا تاعاسب دیقتلا لماعلا ىلع •
 لمعلا عقوم يف لافطأ ةلامع دوجوب كشلا لاح يف غیلبتلا لماعلا ىلع •
 متی ةیفاضإ تاءارجإ يأو ،ةرطخلا تلالآا مادختسا دنع ةصاخ ،عقوملا يف ةعبتملا ةملاسلا تاءارجإب مازتللاا لماعلا ىلع  •

 .لمعلا بحاصا لبق نم اھبلط
  .لماعلا اھاقلتی ریقاقع يأ نعو ،ءایعلإاب روعشلا دنع وأ اھنم يناعی ةنمزم ضارمأ يأ نع اروف غلابلإا لماعلا ىلع بجی  •
 ةصاخو ،لمعلا ةرتف ءانثأ صخش يلأ ةرشابملا ریغ وا ةرشابملا ةیظفللا ءاوس تاقیاضملا نم عون يأب ببستلا نع عانتملاا •

 .ةصاخلا تاجایتحلاا يوذو لافطلأاو ءاسنلا ةئف نم
 دقع نأب املع ،لماعلا قوقح ظفحل كلذو ،ةیبرعلا ةغللاب نوكی نأ ىلع لمعلا بحاص عم لمع دقع عقوی نأ لماعلا قح نم •

 تاءارجلاا دقعلا نمضتی نا بجیو امك ،لمعلا تاقوأو تاعاس ،ھتدمو ھناكم ،لمعلا عون ،رجلأا :نمضتی نأ بجی لمعلا
 لمعلا بحاص لبق نم دقعلا عقوی نأ بجیو ،ةینیطسلفلا ةحصلا ةرازو اھترقا يتلاو ،19 دیفوك ةقلعتملا ةیاقولا طورشو ةیحصلا
  .دقعلا نم ةیلصأ ةخسنب لماعلا ظفتحی ثیحب لماعلاو

  .نیطسلف يف ةصخرملا تاھجلا يدل لمعلا تاباصإ نع ھلامع عیمج ىلع نیماتلاب مزتلی نأ لمعلا بحاص يلع •
 تانایب ریفوتب مزتلیو ةنودملا هذھ يف هدیدحت مت يذلا ينوناقلا نسلا نود ام لافطلأا لیغشت وا فیظوت مدعب لمعلا بحاص مزتلی •

 عورشملا بحاص ىلا تایوھ ماقرأو رامعاو ءامسأ نم لامعلا
 لماعلا لمعی لاأ ةاعارم عم ةعاس نع اھعومجم يف دیزت لا لماعلا ةحارل رثكأ وأ ةرتف يمویلا لمعلا تاعاس للختت نأ بجی •

  .ةحارلل تقو صیصخت نود ةلصتم تاعاس سمخ نم رثكأ
  .لمعلا دقع اھیلع صن امك ،دقعلا ةعیبطب ةقلعتملا تابجاولاو ماھملاب مایقلل لمعلا تاقوا سیركتو لمعلا تاقوأب دیقتلا •
 .ھقحب ئطاخ رارق ذاختا نم وا ھقحل كاھتنا يا نم ىوكشلا وا ملظتلا يف لماعلا قح نامض •
 .لمعلا بحاصو لماعلا نیب ام م ربملا ينوناقلا قافتلااو دقعلا نم أزجتی لا ائزج هذھ كولسلا ةنودم ربتعت •
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 ءاسنلا قوقح ةیامح :يناثلا مسقلا

 ،لصلأا وأ ،يسایسلا ریغ وأ ،يسایسلا يأرلا وأ ،نیدلا وأ ،ةغللا وأ ،نوللا وأ ،قرعلا نع رظنلا ضغب مارتحاب ءاسنلا ةلماعم •
  .رخآ عضو يأ وا ،ةقاعلإا وا

 لمعلا باحصا لبق نم يعامتجلاا عونلا ىلع مئاقلا فنعلا لامعأب قلعتی امیف كوكش وأ فواخم ةلماعلا ةأرملا ىدل نوكی امدنع •
 نا ىلع .عورشملا يف ةدمتعملا ىواكشلا تاءارجلإ اًقفو فواخملا هذھ نع غلابلإا اھیلع بجی ،لمعلاب ةقلاع وذ فرط يا وا
   .ةیكتشملا ةمارك ىلع ظافحلل ةریبك ةیصوصخب ىواكشلا هذھ عم لماعتلا متی

 ریغ لكشب لماح ةأرما يأ لقن مدع نم دكأتلاو لماوحلا ةصاخو ءاسنلل لمعلا يف ةنما نكامأ ةئیھتو ءاسنلل ةیامحلا ریفوت بجی •
 .رطاخملل لماوحلا ءاسنلا ضرعت عنم وا ةلازا ىلع لمعلاو ،حیحص

 )ةیحص قفارم ریفوت اضیاو .لمعلا نم ءاھتنلاا دعب تلاماعلا ءاسنلا لبق نم اھمادختسلا ةیصخشلا ةفاظنلل نكامأ ریفوت بجی •
  .يموی لكشب نكاملأا هذھ میقعت متی نأ بجیو ،لمعلا نكاما يف ءاسنلاب ةصاخ( هایم تارود

 ىلع مئاقلا فنعلاب ةصاخلا كولسلا دعاوقب ةیارد ىلع عیمجلا نأ نم دكأتلل عقوملا يف لمعلا ءدب لبق ةیھیجوت تاءاقل ذیفنت بجی •
 .يعامتجلاا عونلا

 تاقاعلاا يوذ قوقح ةیامح :ثلاثلا مسقلا

 نكاما يف لقنتلاو ةكرحلا تلایھست ریفوتو ةصاخلا تاجایتحلاا يوذ تاجایتحلا ةمئلاملا ةئیبلا ةئیھتب لمعلا باحصا مزتلی •
  .لمعلا

 ،نھت/ مھتاردق بسانت يتلا لامعلاا ةیعون رایتخا يف نھ / مھقح مارتحاو ،لمعلا يف تاقاعملاو نیقاعملا قحب زییمتلا مدع •
  .نھ/مھتاجایتحاو نھ/مھتامامتھاو

 .لمعلا عقاوم يف ةیكرحلا ةقاعلاا يوذ تامادختسلا ةمءاوم ةیحص قفارمو تامدخ ریفوتب مازتللاا •

 ةینھملا ةملاسلاو ةحصلا :عبارلا مسقلا

 دعاوقب مازتللااو ،ةینیطسلفلا ةحصلا ةرازو نع ةرداصلا ةماعلا ةملاسلاو ةحصلا تاءارجاو طورش قیبطتب دیقتلا لماعلا ىلع •
  .لمعلا يف ةینھملا ةحصلاو ةملاسلا

 جلاعلل زكرم برقأ ىلإ ھلقنو ةباصلاا لاح يف لماعلل ةمزلالا ةیلولأا تافاعسلإا میدقت لمعلا بحاص ىلع •
 صنی ام لكو يقاولا سبللاو يدسجلا دعابتلا اھیف امب 19 دیفوكب ةقلعتملا ةماعلا ةحصلاو ةملاسلا تابلطتمو تاءارجإب مازتللاا •

 .يحصلا لوكوتوربلا ھیلع

 :غیلبتلا :سماخلا مسقلا

 ھیلع بجیف ،اھصخش / ھصخشب قلعتی كولس نع غیلبتلل وأ ،هذھ كولسلا دعاوق ةنودمل اكًاھتنا لثمی دق ھنأ دقتعی اكًولس صخش يأ ظحلا اذإ
 .اھل ة/عباتلا ةرادلإا ىلا روفلا ىلع ةلكشملا ةراثإ اھیلع /

 تاءاعدا وأ ىواكش میدقت اضًیأ نكمی .ةلودلا نوناق بجومب اًفلكم تاءاعدلاا نع غلابلإا نكی مل ام ،صخشلا ةیوھ ةیرس ىلع ظافحلا متیس
 عم ةیدجب لماعتن نحن .رابتعلاا يف اھذخأ متیسو يسنجلا شرحتلاو يعامتجلاا عونلا ىلع مئاقلا فنعلاب ةقلعتم ىواكشو ردصملا ةلوھجم
 معد يف نودعاسی دق نیذلا ةمدخلا يمدقمل تایصوت مدقنس .بسانملا ءارجلإا ذختنو ققحنسو لمتحملا كولسلا ءوسب ةقلعتملا ریراقتلا عیمج
 .ءاضتقلاا بسح ،موعزملا ثداحلل ضرعت يذلا صخشلا

 لثم .هذھ كولسلا دعاوق ةنودم بجومب روظحم كولس يأ نأشب ةین نسحب فواخم ریثی صخش يلأ بقاوع وا تاعبت يأ كانھ نوكی نل
 .هذھ كولسلا دعاوق ةنودمل اكًاھتنا نوكتس بقاوع يأ وا ماقتنلاا اذھ

 كولسلا ةنودم كاھتنا بقاوع :سداسلا مسقلا

 تاطلسلا ىلإ ةلمتحملا ةلاحلإاو ءاھنلإا كلذ يف امب ،ةمیخو بقاوع ىلإ لامعلاو نیفظوملا لبق نم هذھ كولسلا دعاوقل كاھتنا يأ يدؤی دق
 .ةینوناقلا
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 ملاتسا ةرامتسا

 يننكمیف ،هذھ كولسلا دعاوق ةنودم لوح ةلئسأ يأ يدل ناك اذإ ھنأ مھفأ .اھمھفأ ةغلب ةبوتكم كولسلا دعاوق ةنودم نم ةخسن تیقلت دقل
 حیضوتلا نم دیزمل اھیدل لمعا يتلا ةكرشلا يف ةیرادلإا نوؤشلاب لاصتلاا

 

   ____________________________________ :لماعلا \ فظوملا مسا

   

 __________________________________________________________ :عیقوتلا

 

 ______________________ :خیراتلا

 

 )_____________________________ةكرشلا مسا( ةكرشلا ریدم – قیدصتلاب عیقوتلا

 

 ________________________________________________________ :عیقوتلاو مسلاا

 

 

  ______________________ :خیراتلا

 

 (SH) اًیسنج اشًرحت لكشت يتلا تایكولسلاو (SEA) نییسنجلا ءادتعلااو للاغتسلاا لكشت يتلا تایكولسلا :1 قفرملا
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 كولسلا دعاوق ةنودمل 1 قفرملا

 اًیسنج اشًرحت لكشت يتلا تایكولسلاو  (SEA)نییسنجلا ءادتعلااو للاغتسلاا لكشت يتلا تایكولسلا

(SH) 

 

 لاثملا لیبس ىلع ،نییسنجلا ءادتعلااو للاغتسلاا ةلثمأ لمشت ،ةروظحملا تایكولسلا عاونأ حیضوت ىلإ ةیلاتلا ةلماشلا ریغ ةمئاقلا فدھت
 :رصحلا لا

 ةسرامم لباقم )فیظنتلاو يھطلا لثم( لمعلا عقومب ةقلعتم فئاظو ىلع لوصحلا ھنكمی ھنأ عمتجملا دارفأ دحأ عورشملا لماع ربخی•
 .سنجلا

 .سنجلا ةسرامم لباقم ءاسنلل تلایضفت وا تامدخ وا ةزھجأ میدقت مھنكمی ھنأ عورشملا يف نیلماعلا دحأ لوقی•

ً ایسنج ھیلع ءادتعلاا وأ عمتجملا دارفأ دحأ باصتغاب عورشملا يف نیلماعلا دحأ موقی•

 ةیسنج ةمدخ مدقی مل ام تامدخلا / عقوملا ىلإ لوصولا نم صخش يأ عورشملا لماع عنمی•

 .ھعم سنجلا سرام اذإ لاإ ھفیظوتب موقی نل ھنأ دقعلا بجومب لمع ىلع لوصحلل مدقتی يذلا صخشلا عورشملا لماع ربخی•

 

 لمعلا قایس يف يسنجلا شرحتلا ىلع ةلثمأ

 .ةیسنجلا ةبغرلاو ً)ایبلس وأً ایباجیإ ناك ءاوس( رخآ عورشم مقاط وأ لماع رھظم ىلع عورشملا لماع قیلعت•

 ھنأب عورشملا يف رخلآا لماعلا قلعی ، اھرھظم / هرھظم ىلع رخآ لماع اھب ىلدأ يتلا تاقیلعتلا نم عورشملا لماع وكشی امدنع•
 .اھ\ھسبل ةقیرط ببسب "كلذ بلطت\ي"

 عورشملا يف رخآ لماع لبق نم نیفظوملا / لماعلل ھیف بوغرملا ریغ سمللا•

 ةیراع ارًوص اھل / ھل لسرأ اذإ ةیقرت وأ ،بتارلا يف ةدایز ىلع اھل / ھل لصحیس ھنأ عورشملا يف رخآ لماع عورشملا لماع ربخی•
 .ھسفنل
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Annex II: Workers’ GM Forms 
Complaint Submission Form 

 لمع صرف قلخ فدھب لیومتلا عورشم

ىوكش میدقت بلط  

................. :خیراتلا  

 

 ................ :ىوكشلا مقر

 ة/يكتشملا لوح :لولأا مسقلا

 :يعابرلا ىوكشلا ة/مدقم مسا

 :ةیوھلا مقر

 ىثنا                                      ركذ :سنجلا

 /          / :دلایملا خیرات                                  ......... :رمعلا

  :فتاھلا مقر

 :ينورتكللاا دیربلا

 :ةسسؤم ىوكشلا مدقم ناك اذإ

 :ىوكشلا ةمدقم ةسسؤملا مسا

  :فتاھلا مقر

 :ينورتكللاا دیربلا

 

 ىوكشلا لوح :يناثلا مسقلا

 ىوكشلا اھقحب مدقملا ةھجلا رتخا

......................................................................................................................................................... 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

 ىوكشلا عوضوم

......................................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

.........................................................................................................................................................  
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 لا                           معن :ءاضقلا مامأ ةروظنم ىوكشلا لھ

 

  لا                       معن :اقباس عوضوملا تاذ يف ىوكشب تمدقت لھ

 /........./.......... :میدقتلا خیرات............................................. :اقباس ىوكشلا اھقحب مدقملا ةھجلا مسا  -

  لا                    ......./......../........ :درلا خیرات ،معن :ةقباسلا ىوكشلا ىلع ادر تیقلت لھ -

 

 :ىوكشلا عئاقو

......................................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

......................................................................................................................................................... 

.........................................................................................................................................................  

 )تادنتسمو قئاثو( ىوكشلا تاقفرم :ثلاثلا مسقلا

1- ............................................................................................................................................ 
2- ............................................................................................................................................ 
3- ............................................................................................................................................ 
4- ............................................................................................................................................ 
5- ............................................................................................................................................. 

 

 يھ هلاعأ ةدراولا تاقفرملاو تانایبلاو تامولعملا نأب .............................................ىوكشلا ة/مدقم انا حرصأو رقأ
 تقو يأ يف كلذ فلاخ نیبت ول امیف ةینوناقلا ةیلوؤسملا لماك لمحتب دھعتاو مزتلاو ةیقیقحو ةحیحص تاقفرمو تانایبو تامولعم
 .ةیدیك يلبق نم ةمدقملا ىوكشلا نأ نیبت اذإ وأ تاقولأا نم

 عقوأ ھیلعو

 

 /           / :ىوكشلا میدقت خیرات ..................... :ىوكشلا ة/مدقم ةمصب وأ/و عیقوت

 ........................... :ىوكشلا ةباتك يف ىوكشلا مدقم ھب ناعتسا يذلا صخشلا ةمصب وأ/و عیقوت

 ......................... :ىوكشلا ة/ملتسم ة/فظوملا مسا
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 /       / :ىوكشلا ملاتسا خیرات .......................... :ىوكشلا ة/ملتسم ة/فظوملا عیقوت
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Receipt and Follow Up Card 
 

لمع صرف قلخ فدھب لیومتلا عورشم  

ةعجارم ةقاطب  

 ةیلاملا ةرازو حلاصل DAI ةیریوطتلا لئادبلا ةكرش لبق نم ذفنملاو لمع صرف قلخ فدھب لیومتلا عورشم عم مكلصاوت مكل ركشن
 .يلودلا كنبلا نم معدبو طیطختلاو

 .ةنكمم ةصرف برقأ يف يفتاھلا لاصتلاا للاخ نم وا ایباتك مكاوكش ةعباتم متیس ثیح ،ىوكشلا مقرب ظافتحلاا مكنم وجرن

 ةعجارم ةقاطب

 

 ........................................................................................................................ :يعابرلا ىوكشلا مدقم مسا

 ............................................................................................................................................. :ناونعلا

 ....................................................................................................................................... :ىوكشلا مقر

 ................................................................................................................................. :ىوكشلا عوضوم

 .............................................................................................................................. :ىوكشلا میدقت خیرات

 ........................................ةعاسلا ........................................خیراتلا ................................ :ةعجارملا خیرات

 

 

 ........................................................................................................................ :ة/لوؤسملا ة/فظوملا مسا

 ...................................................................................................................... :ة/لوؤسملا ة/فظوملا عیقوت

 

 :دجو نا متخلا
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Annex III: Summary of LMP Stakeholder Consultation Meeting 
A public consultation meeting was carried out virtually (Online) on the 24th of July 2023 at 10:00 
am via MS Teams. The session aimed to introduce the stakeholders to the Labor Management 
Procedures (LMP) suggested for the F4J III. The aim of the meeting was to obtain feedback that 
will assist the PIA in drafting the LMP, identifying additional potential labor risks and impacts, 
types of labor to be engaged, mitigation measures, remarks and feedback on the Workers’ GM, 
as well as discussing the national E&S requirements in line with the project’s applicable standards. 
The session introduced the attendees to the new project within the F4J series of projects, the 
proposed components, and expected activities to be included.  

The invitation list contained 219 representatives of various private sector companies, private 
sector associations and representative bodies, the Public Private Advisory board, all of the 
commercial chambers in the West Bank and Gaza, Ministries, public sector institutions, 
associations, unions, universities, service providers, training and educational centers, applicants 
to the F4J II ICF, previous beneficiaries of the F4J Project, Federations of chambers of commerce, 
industry, agriculture and other sectors, as well as the investors and partners involved in the DIB 
component. Of the invited attendees around 61 attended the session (attendance sheet in the 
annexes). 

The session included a description of the Finance for Jobs (F4J) Series of Projects, previous 
activities under the F4J I& II, an overview of the financial instruments developed under the F4J 
SOP and to be used in the F4J III, in addition to an overview of applicable environmental and 
social laws and standards, applicable ESSs, potential E&S risks and impacts, mitigation measures, 
and E&S instruments.  

The session included various input from the participating stakeholders as well as remarks and 
recommendations that have been recorded and discussed throughout the session.  

The workshop agenda was divided into four main sections as follows: 

 

Section One: Introduction and Presentation – The Finance for Jobs Series of Projects 
and the Finance for Jobs III Project. By  

- Mazen Asad, Project Manager; 

- Mohammad Zeiter from MoL 

- Jalil Hazboun, General Manager of F4J Consulting 

The first section included welcoming remarks, registration, and overview of the F4J SOP, the new 
project within the series; F4J III, and its components. This section of the workshop constituted 
the following points; 
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- The project manager provided an introduction about the F4J Series of Projects, their 
objective, and the institutional arrangements of their implementation. 

- The innovative financial instruments that have been designed, experimented with, and 
applied under the F4J I&II have been explained. 

- The DIB component of the project was explained, with its objectives, working 
mechanisms and activities. 

- The ICF component of the project was explained, with examples of financed activities 
under F4J II, the process and mechanisms of support, types of projects that are supported 
under the ICF and the objectives of creating employment through the private sector 
mobilization. 

- The Project Development Objective of the F4J III was discussed with the attendees and 
the objectives of the project in terms of employment creation through the DIB and the 
ICF was overviewed. 
 

The Representative of the Ministry of Labor provided remarks on the national employment 
strategy and the alignment of the F4J SOP with its goals, particularly the third one. The MoL 
stressed on incorporating the lessons learned from the previous project within the series as well 
as lessons from the MoL and similar projects into the project design. The MoL representative 
provided a brief on the current labor market and the legal framework governing labor in Palestine.  

 

Additionally, Mr. Jalil Hazboun from F4J Consulting provided a brief on the DIB activities under 
F4J II and the prospective trainings and DIB activities to be included under F4J III.  
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Section Two: Overview of the LMP and Labor Aspects of the F4J III – By Faisal Kilani 
Environmental and Social Specialist 

- This section of the meeting included an overview of the potential labor to be engaged in 
the project, including direct, contracted, primary supply and government workers. The 
session included an overview of the types of workers, their characteristics, expected 
numbers and timing of expected labor.  

- The session included an overview of potential labor risks that could arise through the 
implementation of the project. As well as mitigation measures relevant to the identified 
labor risks.  

- The session introduced the relevant legal framework governing the project in terms of 
national laws and legislations as well as the World Bank’s ESF, ESSs, and EHSGs. 

- The session introduced the project relevant ESSs and particularly ESS2. 
- The session also included a review of the responsibility demarcation of the project and 

the role of the ESO as well as the beneficiaries of the subprojects under the ICF and the 
service providers under the DIB.  
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Section Three: the F4J III Grievance Redress Mechanism. By – Faisal Kilani, 
Environmental and Social Consultant & Noura Abdelhadi, Communication Officer 
and GRM Focal Point 
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- This section involved briefing the attendees about the current GRM system implemented 
at the project level for the previous F4J Projects in the series, especially the F4J II that is 
still under implementation.  

- The session involved an overview of the Workers’ GM, the relevant uptake mechanisms, 
the incorporation of workers’ GM procedures at subproject and beneficiary levels, the 
selection of appropriate uptake mechanisms, resolution schemes and other aspects.  

- The discussion included an overview of the GRM that will be implemented for the F4J III 
including a clear documentation of the system, the procedures, timelines, uptake 
mechanisms. 

- The process of uptake, recording, review, resolution, and closure of grievances has been 
reviewed. In addition to the types of grievances the GRM allows for uptake. 

- The specific measures that are implemented and will be implemented for the F4J III in 
relation to GBV grievances, anonymity, and referral of GBV cases have been reviewed. 

- The existing uptake mechanisms have been shared with the attendees as well as the 
location on the F4J.ps website for disclosure of the GRM and other project documents. 

- The workers’ GRM has been discussed with the attendees including its requirements, 
applicability scope and its association with the GRMs that will be created for each sub-
project under the ICF. 

- The World Bank’s GRS has been disclosed with the attendees as well. 
- The session reviewed the forms of the GM, follow up card, and GM log.  
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Section Four: Questions and Open Discussion 

In this section, the discussion was opened for all attendees to provide any feedback, questions, 
suggestions, and inquiries. The project’s team also asked questions to the attendees regarding 
harmonizing the project’s labor management with the national requirements. attendee’s 
questions/comments and associated replies are illustrated in the following points: 

• Q1. The first comment addressed the following points; 
§ how the support of the private sector and the inclusion of the national 

strategy within the project.  
§ How will the role of civil society be enhanced, and their participation 

increased in the project? 
§ How is civil society’s contribution ensured in the project? 

A1. The project team explained that the project is being designed through the 
contributions of various key stakeholders, amongst whom is the Ministry of Labor which 
is a key stakeholder in the advisory board of the project. The project’s design took into 
consideration the various feedback received from engagements and consultations with 
different stakeholders in various sectors. Additionally, the team explained that the role of 
these meetings is to enhance the civil society’s awareness and engagement in the project 
and engagements will be continuous in line with the Project’s SEP throughout the project’s 
life cycle. Engagements will also take place at subproject and activity levels once identified.  
 

• Q2. How does the project ensure the involvement of vulnerable and 
marginalized groups especially people with disability. And how will non-
discrimination in terms of employment opportunities be ensured? 
A2. The project will implement various methods and tools to ensure equal access to the 
employment rights as well as benefiting from the project’s opportunities, either for 
employment and access to financing under the ICF or through training and employment 
opportunities under the DIB.  The project’s E&S management instruments including the 
ESMF, SEP, and LMP identified risks associated with the access and inclusion of vulnerable 
and marginalized groups in the project and presented mitigation measures and follow up 
and monitoring actions to ensure continuous evaluation of project’s interventions. 
Additionally, the subproject screening methodology allows for the identification of site-
specific risks and the monitoring of implementation of activities by service providers and 
ICF beneficiaries. The M&E activities will ensure the review of employment and 
procurement processes to mitigate risks relevant to discrimination and inequitable access.  
 

• Q3. The Third Questions and comments received included; 
§ Can cooperatives apply for the ICF? 
§ Could projects and companies apply and the measures introduced for 

lowering the investment equity for women-led projects apply if the 
manager or chairperson is a woman? 

§ Is there an advisory board for the project? 
§ There should be a standard resolution timeline for grievances 
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§ Could you provide further description on the measures in the GM relevant 
to SEA / SH? 

A3. As the project is directed towards benefiting SMEs, cooperatives could apply if they 
form a company in partnership with the private sector, additionally, women’s lowered 
ticket applies for women headed businesses as chairperson or major shareholder. The 
team provided an overview of the project’s advisory board (PPAB), their roles and the 
entities forming it. The resolution schemes of the workers’ GM were discussed included 
the timeline and process for resolution as well as the additional resolution schemes. The 
GBV (SEA / SH) referral mechanism including the roles of the GBV service providers was 
covered.  

 

• Q4. A contribution from the International Labor Organization (ILO) 
representative included; 

§   The importance of ensuring that local competencies and skills are 
preserved and provided with opportunities in the local Palestinian market. 

§ The importance of stakeholder engagement sessions to raise awareness 
and ensure local community’s participation and constant engagement in the 
project 

§ The importance of involving beneficiaries and stakeholders in the 
engagement sessions 

§ Essentiality of providing awareness and orientation trainings to workers 
and beneficiaries as well as the employers on work and labor related 
aspects 

§ Workers’ GM is critical for the success of projects and to ensure successful 
and productive processes in the local economy, where the high number of 
labor related grievances and juridical cases affect the efficiency of the 
market 

§ The ILO stated that they will launch an application called (TAWQ) which 
will allow workers to report and submit grievances on any labor 
malpractices in the workplace. 

A4. The team thanked these remarks and requested to conduct further engagement with 
the ILO to discuss their new project and the possibility of integrating its use or lessons 
from it in the F4J III.  
 
Conclusion 

In conclusion, the engagement meeting for the F4J III project's Labor Management Procedures 
(LMP) proved to be highly significant in achieving its objectives. The meeting served as a platform 
to reinforce the attendees' comprehension of the LMP, offering a comprehensive overview of the 
project's anticipated activities, expected labor requirements, associated risks, mitigation 
measures, management arrangements, relevant laws and legislations, and the Workers’ GM. The 
discussions primarily revolved around clarifications and points addressed in the LMP. The raised 
remarks and feedback indulged the existing topics as included in this LMP, there have not been 
any additional remarks that required inclusion to the LMP or revision of existing provisions as 
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the raised questions and remarks were to obtain further information and discuss the raised 
aspects in further depth.   

Overall, the engagement meeting successfully fostered a shared understanding among the 
stakeholders, laying the foundation for effective cooperation and communication throughout the 
F4J III project. The inclusive nature of the discussions ensures that all parties are well-informed 
and aligned with the project's objectives and strategies and have a shared understanding of the 
provisions of labor management procedures under the F4J III project. Having official ministries, 
NGOs, INGOs, civil society organizations, private sector entities, service providers and other 
key stakeholders ensures their understanding of the proposed procedures and their involvement 
in the project from an early stage.  

 

Appendix 1. Invitation of the virtual workshop 
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Appendix 2: List of attendees (registration online) 

List of attendees (not all of attendees registered the online form) 

 

ID 0/.ظولا +سملا ةسسؤملا مسلاا
1 

1 Murad Abu Mwis BD Specialist  F4JCS 

2 Khaled Shanaa 
Community Development and Continuing 
Education Institute "CDCE-I"  Executive Director  

3 Amjad Qasas 
Pal Professionals Consulting and Investment 
Services Co. CEO 

  يذ+فنت ريدم  ەدلاوأو ةط+عوبا نيدلا ف+س ةك/.  ةط+عوبا مسا# 4

5 Alice The civic forum institute  Consultant  

6 Samah Hamad Business Women Forum Board Chairwoman 

7 Hani Alami Coolnet Broadband Solutions CEO 

8 Ameed Juzoor For Health & Social Development Program Training Officer 

9 Ahmed Zidan Palestine for Development Foundation Senior Programs Manager 

10 Aaed Alfarra 
Khan Yunis Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry Financial Manager 

11 Nancy Morrar massader investment manager 

12 Rabab Sabbah Palestine Capital Market Authority 
Financial Inclusion 
Manager 

 Oسولا ةظفاحملا ةعارزو ةعانصو ةراجت ةفرغ با/. دمحأ ةمطاف 13
 رWXطت فظوم ST Uام لوؤسم
 لامعأ

14 Jalil A. Hazboun Finance for Jobs Consulting Services Executive Director 

15 
mahmoud maher abu 

ghosh TOOPOPTECH CEO 

16 Israa Hamoudeh ASAL TEchnologies 
Service Operations 
Engineer 

17 Mahmoud Yasin experts turnkey solutions deputy CEO/CFO 

18 Rose Atout ASAL company Operations Manager 

19 Mohammed Jalal AlBanna Dash CTO 

20 Ayman Arandi Iris Solutions Managing Director 
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21 Dawood AlSahili Business Alliance Head of Partnerships  

22 Moin Mohamed zomlot Tweet Tec Company Genral Manger 

23 Khaled Sabri Sabri for computer  G M 

24 Khalil Saleem  Developers plus  Ceo 

بسYحملا يدجم 25 ه+منتلل T̂هلاا سلجملا  ەرادلاا سلجم سbئر   

26 Rassem Mushtaha 
Modern Tech Corp (MTC) (2 Staff will 
attend) General Manager 

27 Mohammed Swidan Modern Tech Corporation (MTC) Administrative manager 

28 Basam Naser Telellink Operation Manager 

29 Samar Baidas Palestine Red Cresent society Acting Director General 

30 Ashwaq Dawoud MTC Admin/Financial Officer 

31 Ivan G. Carmi Juzoor for Health and Social Development Programme Manager 

32 KHALED SAFI Palestinian Construction Industries Union  Executive Manager  

  ماعلا ريدملا  ةXراجتلا ةفرغلا  deTيسحلا يؤل 33

34 Muhannad shalabim@ilo.org National projects officer  

35 Nasib Naser, PhD Orion VLSI Technologies 
CEO & Technical 
Director 

36 Jameel Khudairi Orion VLSI Technologies  HR & Admin Officer  

37 Walid Irshaid Orion VLSI Technologies Business Development 

لوغلا م+عن دامع 38 ةزغ لامش ةظفاحم ةعانصو ةراجت ةفرغ  ةXراجتلا ةفرغلا ماع ريدم   

39 Mohammed Fsifes Hexa CEO 

40 Alaa Abdallah Education for Employment-Palestine 
Program & Business 
Development Manager  

41 Tamer shurrb Maf HR 

42 Waseem Abu Filat 

Center of Excellence and Continuing 
Education - Palestine Polytechnic University 
(CECE-PPU) Head of Projects 

43 Ibrahim Sawalhi WorldLinks Co. For ICT Marketing Manager 

44 mohammad abu baker MOF ESO 

ةط+عوبا نيدلا ف+س مسا# 45  0599463502  ناoللال ةط+عوبا عنصم 
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46 NAZEEH federation of Palestinian chambers 
Director/Information 
Dept. 

47 Ayed Elberim 
Bayader for Environment & Development 
Association Executive Director 

48 Mansour Habaibeh Bnet|BCI Commercial Director 

49 Amjad Qasas 
Pal Professionals Consulting and Investment 
Services CEO 

50 Dana Mazen Ismail Ministry of Labour 
The Minister' Technical 
Advisor 

51 FAIROUZ SHAHROUR MOF Head of WB-PCU 

52 Haneen ALSammak Basma for culture and Arts Project Advisor  

53 Ghassan NGO Development Center Director 

ةدXر وبا qTار 54 سsوي ناخ ةظفاحم ةعانصو ةراجت ةفرغ  يرادا   

55 Dana Mazen Ismail Ministry of Labour 
The Minister' Technical 

Advisor  

56 Issam Gharayba PITC Acting Manager 

57 Mohammed Tamimi BCI Group BCI COO 

ل+غشYلل deTيطسلفلا قودنصلا  tuيعز وبا دومحم دمحم  58   يذ+فنتلا ريدملا بئان 

59 Majdi Shawar MOF 
RERP Project 
Coordinator 

60 Alaa Doudin 
South Hebron Chamber Of commerce and 

Industry TVET Unit  

 ەرادلاا سلجم سbئر ه+منتلل T̂هلاا سلجملا بسYحملا يدجم 61
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Annex IV: Industry-Specific & Geopolitical Potential OHS risks 
 

PART 1: DIB COMPONENT 

I. Potential labor risks for nursing and health trainings: 

Nursing and health training programs aim to prepare individuals for careers in the healthcare industry, 
including nursing and medical assisting. These programs involve practical trainings in healthcare settings, 
and as such, there are specific OHS risks associated with them. some common risks in nursing and health 
training programs include; 

- Biological Hazards: Healthcare settings expose both trainers and trainees to various biological 
hazards, including exposure to infectious diseases, bloodborne pathogens, or other potentially 
harmful biological materials. Proper infection control measures, including hand hygiene, Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPEs), and immunizations, are crucial to prevent the spread of infections. 

- Needlestick and Sharps Injuries: trainers and trainees may be at risk of needlestick injuries or 
cuts from sharp instruments, such as needles, lancets, or scalpels. Safe handling, disposal of sharps, 
and the use of safety-engineered devices can reduce the risk of such injuries. 

- Chemical Exposure: Healthcare settings may involve the use of various chemicals, such as 
disinfectants, cleaning agents, or medications. Improper handling, inadequate ventilation, or lack of 
appropriate PPE can lead to chemical exposures and related health risks. Proper storage, handling, 
and use of chemicals, along with training on chemical safety, are necessary to minimize these risks. 

- Radiation Hazards: radiology or certain medical imaging programs may cause exposure to ionizing 
radiation. Proper training, adherence to radiation safety protocols, and the use of shielding devices 
are crucial to minimize radiation exposure. 

- Infectious Waste Management: Proper management and disposal of infectious waste, including 
sharps, contaminated linens, or biomedical waste, are crucial in preventing the spread of infections.  

- Allergens and Sensitizing Substances: Some individuals may have allergies or sensitivities to 
certain substances found in healthcare settings, such as latex, chemicals, or medications. Awareness 
of potential allergens, proper labeling, and alternative options can help prevent allergic reactions. 

To mitigate the risks, it is important to prioritize the OHS during designing and preparing the nursing and 
health training programs, by incorporating safety training, infection control measures, and appropriate use 
of PPE into the curriculum. Providing adequate supervision, ensuring proper maintenance of equipment 
and facilities, and promoting a culture of safety are essential in such trainings. 

5. Potential labor risks for ICT trainings: 

ICT (Information and Communication Technology) training programs focus on developing skills related to 
computer systems, software applications, networking, cybersecurity, and other technology-related fields. 
While ICT training programs may vary in their specific content and delivery methods, there are some 
common OHS risks associated with them.  

- Ergonomic Risks: Prolonged computer use, and improper workstation ergonomics can lead to 
Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSDs), such as back pain, neck strain, or carpal tunnel syndrome.  

- Eye Strain and Visual Discomfort: Constant exposure to computer screens and inadequate 
lighting conditions can cause eye strain, fatigue, and visual discomfort.  
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- Repetitive Strain Injuries: Frequent and repetitive use of keyboards, mice, or other input devices 
can result in repetitive strain injuries (RSIs), such as tendonitis or bursitis.  

- Electrical Safety: ICT training programs often involve working with electronic devices, including 
computers, servers, or networking equipment. electrical safety practices, including proper 
grounding, safe handling of power cables, and the use of surge protectors should be ensured to 
reduce the risk of electrical accidents. 

- Fire and Electrical Hazards: ICT training environments often house a significant amount of 
electrical equipment, which can increase the risk of electrical fires. Proper wiring, adherence to fire 
safety codes, and regular inspection of electrical systems are crucial in preventing fires and ensuring 
the safety of trainees. 

- Environmental Factors: ICT training programs may be conducted in various settings, such as 
classrooms, labs, or data centers. Factors such as poor indoor air quality, inadequate ventilation, 
excessive noise levels, or improper temperature and humidity control can impact the health and 
comfort of trainees. Maintaining a suitable environment with proper ventilation, noise control 
measures, and comfortable temperatures is important. 

- Psychological Well-being: The fast-paced nature of ICT training, coupled with high-pressure 
deadlines and intense workloads, can lead to stress, anxiety, and mental health issues. Promoting a 
supportive learning environment, providing resources for stress management is crucial for a healthy 
training environment.  

To mitigate the above risks, it is essential for ICT training programs to prioritize OHS by integrating safety 
training, ergonomic assessments, and regular evaluation of the training environment. Providing adequate 
supervision, promoting healthy work practices, and addressing potential risks proactively can ensure a safe 
and productive training environment.   

 

PART 2: ICF COMPONENT 

I. Potential labor risks for agri-business subprojects: 

Workers in the agri-business industry are exposed to OHS risks that can impact their well-being and 
safety. Industry-specific OHS risks include; 

- Machinery and Equipment Hazards: Working with heavy machinery and equipment such as 
tractors, combines, chainsaws, and power tools can lead to injuries if not used properly. Risks 
include entanglement, falls, collisions, and crush injuries. 

- Falls and Slips: Uneven terrain, wet or slippery surfaces, and working at heights (e.g., ladders, 
rooftops) can result in falls and slips, leading to fractures, sprains, or more severe injuries. 

- Chemical Exposure: Pesticides, fertilizers, and other chemicals used in agriculture can pose health 
risks if not handled, stored, and used correctly. Exposure to these substances can cause skin 
irritation, respiratory problems, poisoning, or long-term health effects 

- Manual Handling and Ergonomics: Frequent lifting, carrying, and manual handling of heavy loads 
can lead to musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) such as back pain, strains, and sprains. Poor 
ergonomics, repetitive motions, and long hours of physical labor can exacerbate these risks. 

- Livestock Handling: Working with animals involves risks such as kicks, bites, scratches, and 
crushing injuries. Additionally, zoonotic diseases can be transmitted from animals to humans, 
highlighting the importance of proper hygiene practices and vaccination protocols. 
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- Heat and Cold Exposure: Outdoor agricultural work exposes workers to extreme 
temperatures. Heat stress, heat stroke, dehydration, and sunburn can occur during hot weather, 
while cold weather can lead to hypothermia, frostbite, and reduced dexterity. 

- Noise and Vibration: Farming activities, such as operating machinery and equipment, can generate 
high levels of noise, leading to hearing loss if adequate hearing protection is not used. Vibrations 
from machinery can also cause long-term health issues. 

- Electrical Hazards: Farm buildings, equipment, and irrigation systems involve electrical 
components. Poorly maintained or faulty electrical systems increase the risk of electric shocks, 
burns, fires, and explosions. 

- Confined Spaces: Silos, grain bins, and manure pits are examples of confined spaces commonly 
found in agriculture. These spaces can present risks such as suffocation, toxic gas exposure, and 
entrapment. 

- Fatigue and Stress: Long work hours, especially during peak seasons, can result in fatigue and 
increased stress levels, which can compromise worker safety and health. 
 

To mitigate these risks, owners of the agri-business's subprojects should implement safety measures, 
including comprehensive training programs, proper maintenance of machinery and equipment, regular risk 
assessments, the use of PPEs, and the promotion of a safety culture among workers. Compliance with 
local health and safety regulations and seeking professional advice can further enhance workplace safety 
in agriculture. 

 

II. Potential labor risks for the food processing subprojects: 
- Machinery and Equipment Hazards: Food processing often requires the use of machinery and 

equipment such as slicers, grinders, mixers, ovens, and conveyors. Workers can be at risk of 
entanglement, cuts, burns, and injuries from moving parts if proper safety measures, guarding, and 
training are not in place. 

- Ergonomic Hazards: Repetitive tasks, prolonged standing, and awkward postures can contribute 
to ergonomic hazards in food processing facilities. These risks may lead to MSDs, such as strains, 
sprains, and repetitive strain injuries. 

- Slips and Falls: Wet floors, spills, and cluttered work areas can increase the risk of slips and falls. 
Workers in food processing plants may encounter slippery surfaces due to food residues, oils, or 
cleaning agents. Adequate housekeeping, proper footwear, and warning signs are essential to 
prevent these incidents. 

- Chemical Exposure: Food processing may involve the use of cleaning materials, sanitizers, and 
chemicals for food preservation or processing. Workers can be exposed to hazardous substances 
that may cause skin irritation, respiratory problems, or long-term health effects. Proper handling, 
storage, and PPE usage are necessary to minimize chemical risks. 

- Thermal Hazards: Food processing often involves exposure to high temperatures, hot surfaces, 
steam, and hot liquids. Workers can face burn injuries if precautions are not taken, such as wearing 
heat-resistant gloves, using proper equipment, and implementing effective heat stress management 
strategies. 

- Biological Hazards: Food processing facilities may handle raw or perishable food products, which 
can present biological hazards such as bacteria, viruses, or fungi. Workers should follow proper 
hygiene practices, including handwashing, wearing protective clothing, and adhering to food safety 
protocols to prevent contamination and foodborne illnesses. 
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- Manual Material Handling: Lifting, carrying, and moving heavy loads of ingredients, packaging 
materials, or finished products can lead to strains, sprains, and back injuries if not done with proper 
techniques or assistance. Implementing mechanical aids, providing training on safe lifting practices, 
and optimizing workflow can help reduce these risks. 

- Allergens and Food Sensitivities: Food processing plants may handle allergenic ingredients that 
can cause severe allergic reactions in sensitive individuals. Workers should be trained in proper 
handling procedures, allergen control, and labeling requirements to prevent cross-contamination 
and protect both themselves and consumers. 

- Electrical Hazards: Electrical equipment, wiring, and installations pose risks of electric shock, 
burns, and fires. Proper maintenance, grounding, and adherence to electrical safety protocols are 
crucial in food processing facilities. 

- Occupational Exposure to Dust: Certain food processing operations can generate airborne dust 
particles, such as flour dust or spice powders, which can pose respiratory hazards. Dust control 
measures, including ventilation systems and personal protective equipment (such as respiratory 
masks), should be in place to minimize exposure. 

To mitigate these OHS risks, food processing subprojects should implement comprehensive safety 
programs, including risk assessments, employee training, regular equipment maintenance, and the use of 
PPEs. Compliance with relevant safety regulations, adherence to Good International Industry Practices 
(GIIPs), and proper hygiene protocols are essential to ensure the safety and well-being of workers in food 
processing facilities. 

 

III. Potential labor risks for manufacturing subprojects: 

Light manufacturing subprojects can involve various OHS risks. While the specific risks may vary depending 
on the nature of the manufacturing activities, their sector, industry, and scale of operations. The following 
constitute general and common OHS risks associated with light manufacturing; 

- Machinery and Equipment Hazards: Light manufacturing often involves the use of machinery, 
tools, and equipment such as cutting machines, presses, assembly lines, and conveyor belts. Risks 
include entanglement, cuts, crush injuries, and contact with moving parts. 

- Ergonomic Hazards: Poorly designed workstations, repetitive motions, and manual handling of 
materials can contribute to ergonomic hazards. These risks may lead to musculoskeletal disorders 
(MSDs), such as strains, sprains, and repetitive strain injuries. 

- Chemical Exposure: Depending on the type of manufacturing process, workers may be exposed 
to hazardous substances, including solvents, paints, adhesives, or cleaning agents. Exposure to these 
chemicals can result in respiratory problems, skin irritation, and long-term health effects if not 
properly controlled. 

- Electrical Hazards: Electrical equipment, wiring, and installations pose risks of electric shock, 
burns, and fires. Manufacturing operations may involve electrical machinery, high voltage systems, or 
faulty wiring, necessitating proper maintenance and adherence to electrical safety protocols. 

- Noise and Vibration: Manufacturing processes often generate high noise levels and vibrations. 
Prolonged exposure to excessive noise can lead to hearing loss, while prolonged exposure to 
vibration from machinery can cause hand-arm vibration syndrome or whole-body vibration effects. 

- Falls and Slips: Slippery surfaces, uneven floors, cluttered work areas, and inadequate lighting can 
contribute to slips and falls. These incidents can result in fractures, sprains, and other injuries. 
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- Falling Objects: Particularly during expansion works, loading and unloading, and operations 
involving moving objects between heights, workers are exposed to falling objects injuries which are 
of the most common and severe types of injuries in the work place.  

- Fire and Explosion Hazards: Light manufacturing may involve flammable materials, combustible 
dust, or processes that generate heat or sparks. Insufficient fire prevention measures, poor storage 
practices, or inadequate training can increase the risk of fires and explosions. 

- Thermal Hazards: Some manufacturing processes may involve exposure to high temperatures, 
hot surfaces, or molten some materials. Workers can be at risk of burns or scalds if they come into 
contact with hot machinery, equipment, or materials. Proper heat-resistant clothing, training, and 
effective heat stress management strategies are essential to minimize these risks. 

- Manual Material Handling: Lifting, carrying, and moving materials manually can lead to strains, 
sprains, and back injuries if not done with proper techniques or assistance. Inadequate training, heavy 
loads, and repetitive tasks can exacerbate the risks. 

- Occupational Exposure to Dust and Particles: Certain manufacturing processes may generate 
dust, fibers, or particles, which can pose respiratory hazards if inhaled. Adequate ventilation, 
respiratory protection, and dust control measures are essential to mitigate these risks. 

- Confined Spaces: Some manufacturing plants may have confined spaces, such as storage tanks, silos, 
or molds. Working in these spaces can present risks of asphyxiation, toxic gas exposure, or 
entrapment. Proper safety protocols, training, and effective communication are necessary when 
working in confined spaces. 

- Waste Management and Hazards: manufacturing often generates waste materials, including, 
solid waste or hazard wastes. Workers involved in waste management or recycling activities may 
face risks such as exposure to hazardous substances, cuts, or injuries from handling sharp objects. 
Proper waste management procedures, personal protective equipment, and training are crucial to 
minimize these risks. 

To mitigate these occupational health and safety risks, light manufacturing subprojects should implement 
comprehensive safety programs, including risk assessments, employee training, regular equipment 
maintenance, and the use of PPEs. Compliance with relevant safety regulations, regular inspections, and 
continuous monitoring of working conditions can help ensure a safe and healthy work environment for 
manufacturing workers. Manufacturing facilities should have proper emergency preparedness plans in 
place to address potential accidents, fires, or other emergencies. This includes evacuation plans, fire 
suppression systems, and training programs to ensure workers are aware of emergency procedures. 

 

IV. Potential labor risks for Greentech subprojects: 

Green technology, or Greentech, subprojects aim to promote environmentally sustainable practices and 
technologies. While these projects contribute to a cleaner and more sustainable future, they still involve 
certain OHS risks; 

- Installation and Maintenance Hazards: Installing and maintaining green technologies such as 
solar panels, energy efficient equipment, or other related systems can involve working at heights, 
handling heavy equipment, and electrical hazards. Risks include falls, electrocution, and injuries from 
lifting, handling, or assembling components. 

- Electrical Hazards: Green technologies often involve working with electrical systems, wiring, and 
power generation equipment. Improper grounding, exposure to live wires, and working on 
energized systems can pose electrical hazards, leading to electric shock, burns, or electrocution. 
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- Chemical and Hazardous Substances: Greentech projects may involve the use of chemicals or 
hazardous substances such as batteries, oils and solvents, cleaning materials, or maintenance fluids. 
Improper handling, storage, or accidental exposure to these substances can result in chemical burns, 
respiratory problems, or other health effects if proper safety measures are not in place. 

- Working in Confined Spaces: Some Greentech installations, such as underground energy 
storage facilities or biogas digesters, may involve working in confined spaces. These spaces can pose 
risks of asphyxiation, toxic gas exposure, or entrapment if proper safety protocols are not followed. 

- Ergonomic Hazards: Greentech projects may involve repetitive tasks, awkward postures, or 
manual handling of heavy components or equipment. These activities can lead to MSDs, including 
strains, sprains, and repetitive strain injuries if proper ergonomic controls and practices are not 
implemented. 

- Thermal and Fire Hazards: Certain Greentech installations, can involve exposure to high 
temperatures, hot surfaces, or flammable materials. Workers need to be trained in heat stress 
management, fire safety protocols, and the use of appropriate PPE to mitigate these risks. 

- Noise and Vibration: Some Greentech projects, can generate high levels of noise and vibrations. 
Prolonged exposure to excessive noise can lead to hearing loss, while vibrations from equipment 
can cause hand-arm vibration syndrome or whole-body vibration effects if proper controls and 
protective measures are not in place. 

- Transportation and Logistics Risks: Moving and transporting large components or equipment 
for Greentech projects can involve risks such as collisions, falls, or injuries during loading and 
unloading. Adequate training, proper lifting equipment, and secure transportation methods are 
essential to mitigate these risks. 

- Working with New Technologies: Greentech projects often involve innovative or emerging 
technologies. Workers may require specialized training to safely operate, maintain, or troubleshoot 
these technologies. Lack of familiarity or training can increase the risk of accidents or errors. 

To mitigate the OHS risks in Greentech subprojects, it is important to provide comprehensive training 
programs, ensure compliance with relevant safety regulations, and promote a safety culture among 
workers. Additionally, regular inspections, proper maintenance of equipment, and continuous monitoring 
of working conditions are vital to ensure a safe and healthy work environment. Greentech subprojects 
should have proper emergency preparedness plans in place, including procedures for dealing with electrical 
emergencies, fires, chemical spills, or other incidents. Adequate training, communication systems, and 
emergency response protocols are crucial for worker safety. 

 

V. Potential labor risks for tourism subprojects: 

Tourism subprojects involve rehabilitation and operation of hotels, restaurants and any other hospitality 
business. The workers in tourism sector face the exposure to various OHS risks, most of which are 
common to general workplace OHS risks, however most prominently: 

- Transportation-Related Risks: Workers involved in transportation services for tourists, such as 
drivers, or guides face specific risks. These risks can include road accidents, fatigue, exposure to 
extreme weather conditions, or inadequate maintenance of vehicles or equipment. Adhering to 
transportation safety regulations, conducting regular vehicle inspections, and providing driver 
training are essential to minimize these risks. 

- Food and Water Safety: Workers in the tourism industry involved in food services, such as 
restaurants or catering, should follow strict food safety protocols to prevent foodborne illnesses. 
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Ensuring proper food handling, storage, and hygiene practices are crucial to protect both workers 
and guests. 

- Burns and Scalds: The presence of hot cooking equipment, open flames, hot liquids, and steam in 
restaurant kitchens poses a risk of burns and scalds. Adequate training on safe handling of hot 
objects, use of protective equipment (e.g., gloves, aprons), and implementing proper controls (e.g., 
splash guards, temperature controls) can minimize the risk of burns and scalds. 

- Cuts and Lacerations: Restaurant workers, particularly those involved in food preparation, can 
be exposed to sharp objects such as knives, slicers, or broken glass. Inadequate training, improper 
handling, or lack of proper tools can lead to cuts and lacerations. Providing training on safe knife 
handling techniques, using cut-resistant gloves, and maintaining sharp tools can reduce the risk of 
injuries. 

- Chemical and Cleaning Hazards: The use of cleaning chemicals, sanitizers, and disinfectants is 
common in the hotel and restaurant industry. Workers may be exposed to hazardous substances 
through inhalation, skin contact, or ingestion. Ensuring proper labeling, providing safety data sheets 
(SDS), promoting good ventilation, and offering training on safe handling and use of chemicals can 
minimize the risks associated with hazardous substances. 

- Outdoor and Adventure Activities: Tourism subprojects involving outdoor or adventure 
activities, such as hiking, water sports, or zip-lining, come with inherent risks. These can include 
falls, drowning, equipment failure, or adverse weather conditions. Employers should ensure proper 
training, safety equipment, risk assessments, and supervision for these activities. 

- Slips and Falls: In tourism facilities such as hotels, resorts, or tourist attractions, there can be risks 
of slips, and falls due to uneven surfaces, wet floors, inadequate lighting, or obstacles. Proper 
maintenance, regular inspections, and signage are important to prevent these incidents. 

- Violence and Security Risks: Tourism workers, especially those in customer service roles, may 
encounter situations that involve unruly or aggressive individuals, theft, or other security risks. 
Adequate training, security measures, and effective communication protocols can help mitigate these 
risks. 

- Fire and Emergency Preparedness: Tourism facilities such as hotels, restaurants, or 
entertainment venues should have fire prevention measures, emergency evacuation plans, and 
proper training in place. Regular drills, adequate firefighting equipment, and well-defined emergency 
procedures are crucial for worker and guest safety. 

- Psychological and Mental Health Risks: The tourism industry can be demanding, with long 
working hours, high-pressure situations, or exposure to challenging customer interactions. These 
factors can contribute to stress, fatigue, and mental health issues among employees. Implementing 
employee support programs, promoting work-life balance, and providing training on stress 
management can help address these risks. 
 

VI. Potential labor risks for pharmaceutical subprojects: 

Pharmaceutical subprojects involve the manufacturing, packaging, and distribution of pharmaceutical 
products. These activities present various OHS risks. Here are some common risks associated with 
pharmaceutical subprojects: 

- Chemical Exposure: Pharmaceutical manufacturing involves handling various chemicals, including 
active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs), solvents, reagents, and cleaning agents. Workers can be 
exposed to hazardous substances through inhalation, skin contact, or ingestion. This can lead to 
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respiratory problems, skin irritation, chemical burns, or long-term health effects if proper handling, 
ventilation, and PPE usage are not implemented. 

- Contamination and Cross-Contamination: Maintaining product purity is crucial in 
pharmaceutical manufacturing. Contamination can occur due to inadequate hygiene practices, 
equipment cleaning procedures, or improper segregation of materials. Cross-contamination can lead 
to the presence of unintended ingredients or impurities, posing risks to both workers and 
consumers. 

- Machinery and Equipment Hazards: Pharmaceutical manufacturing processes involve the use 
of various machinery and equipment, such as mixers, blenders, granulators, tablet presses, and 
packaging machines. Workers can be at risk of entanglement, cuts, crush injuries, or electrocution 
if proper safety measures, guarding, and training are not in place. 

- Thermal and Cryogenic Hazards: Pharmaceutical subprojects may involve exposure to high 
temperatures during processes such as sterilization or drying, as well as working with cryogenic 
materials like liquid nitrogen. Improper handling or inadequate personal protective equipment can 
lead to burns, frostbite, or thermal injuries. 

- Dust and Airborne Particles: Pharmaceutical manufacturing processes can generate dust, 
airborne particles, or aerosols, particularly during milling, grinding, or packaging operations. 
Workers may be at risk of respiratory problems or exposure to hazardous substances. Proper 
ventilation, dust control measures, and respiratory protection are essential to mitigate these risks. 

- Biological Hazards: In some pharmaceutical subprojects, workers may handle live organisms, 
biological samples, or work in laboratories where exposure to pathogens, toxins, or allergens is 
possible. Adequate training, proper handling procedures, and the use of appropriate containment 
measures are essential to minimize the risk of infections or allergic reactions. 

- Radiation Hazards: Some pharmaceutical subprojects involve working with radioactive materials 
or radiation-emitting devices. Workers need proper training, monitoring, and adherence to 
radiation safety protocols to minimize the risks associated with ionizing radiation exposure. 

- Waste Management: Pharmaceutical manufacturing generates waste materials, including 
chemicals, solvents, packaging, or expired products. Improper handling or disposal of these wastes 
can pose risks to workers, the environment, and public health. Implementing proper waste 
management procedures, including segregation, storage, and disposal, is crucial to minimize these 
risks. 

- Occupational Exposure in Laboratories: Pharmaceutical subprojects often include laboratory 
work, which can involve exposure to chemicals, biological materials, or hazardous substances. 
Proper personal protective equipment, safety protocols, and training are necessary to protect 
workers from laboratory-specific hazards. 

To mitigate those risks in pharmaceutical subprojects, it is important to conduct thorough risk 
assessments, implement safety programs, provide comprehensive training, and ensure compliance with 
relevant safety regulations and quality standards (GIIPs). Regular inspections, proper maintenance of 
equipment, and continuous monitoring of working conditions are vital to ensure a safe and healthy work 
environment in pharmaceutical manufacturing. 

 

VII. Potential labor risks for Expansion Phases of subprojects Entailing Civil Works: 

Expansion, rehabilitation, and installation phases of subprojects involve various activities and processes 
that can present OHS risks. These risks can vary depending on the nature, scale, and complexity of the 
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subproject. The following constitute the most common and prominent OHS risks during this phase of 
subproject implementation; 

- Falls from Heights: Working at heights is one of the most significant risks in this phase. It includes 
working on scaffolding, ladders, roofs, or elevated platforms. Falls can result in severe injuries or 
fatalities. Implementing fall protection measures, such as guardrails, safety harnesses, and proper 
training on working at heights is essential. 

- Struck-by and Caught-in/Between Hazards: Construction / Expansion sites involve moving 
vehicles, heavy machinery, and falling objects. Workers can be struck by vehicles, equipment, or 
materials, leading to serious injuries. There is also a risk of being caught in or between equipment 
or structures, such as trenches or machinery. Implementing safety protocols, providing visible 
signage, and enforcing restricted areas can help mitigate these risks. 

- Electrocution and Electrical Hazards: Such sites often have electrical systems, wiring, and 
equipment which are still under installation or are still exposed. Workers can be exposed to 
electrical hazards, such as electric shocks or arc flashes, if proper precautions are not followed. 
Ensuring proper grounding, identifying and marking electrical hazards, and providing adequate 
training on electrical safety are crucial. Only trained and qualified workers should be allowed to 
conduct electrical works.  

- Hazardous Materials and Chemical Exposure: Expansion phase of subprojects may involve 
the use, handling, or removal of hazardous materials, such as asbestos, lead, or chemicals. Workers 
can be exposed to harmful substances through inhalation, skin contact, or ingestion, leading to 
respiratory issues, poisoning, or long-term health effects. Implementing proper handling, storage, 
and disposal procedures, as well as providing PPE and training, are important to minimize exposure. 

- Strains, Sprains, and Overexertion: Construction work often requires manual lifting, carrying 
heavy objects, repetitive motions, or working in awkward positions. These activities can lead to 
strains, sprains, or overexertion injuries. Providing mechanical aids, ergonomic training, and 
encouraging proper lifting techniques can help prevent these injuries. 

- Machinery and Equipment Hazards: Expansion and installation works usually involve the use 
of a wide range of machinery and equipment, such as excavators, cranes, power tools, and welding 
equipment. Improper use, lack of maintenance, or malfunctioning equipment can result in accidents, 
amputations, or injuries. Regular inspections, proper training, and adherence to safety guidelines are 
critical to mitigate equipment-related risks. 

- Structural Collapse and Trenching Hazards: Some expansion subprojects may involve 
working with or near excavations, trenches, or temporary structures. Collapses of trenches or 
structures can lead to burial, entrapment, or crushing injuries. Adequate shoring, trenching safety 
measures, and proper training on excavation safety are essential to prevent such incidents. 

- Noise and Vibrations: Construction sites can expose workers to high noise levels and vibrations, 
which can result in hearing loss, fatigue, or musculoskeletal disorders. Providing hearing protection, 
maintaining equipment in good condition, and implementing measures to reduce vibrations can help 
protect workers' health. 

- Heat and Cold Stress: Civil works often takes place in outdoor environments, exposing workers 
to extreme temperatures, especially when subprojects’ expansion activities include working on new 
facilities that are still not finished. Heat stress can lead to heat exhaustion, heat stroke, or 
dehydration, while cold stress can result in hypothermia or frostbite. Implementing measures such 
as proper hydration, shade provision, appropriate clothing, and regular breaks can help manage heat 
and cold stress. 
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- Long Term Risks: In addition to immediate safety hazards, construction workers may face long-
term occupational health risks, such as respiratory diseases from dust inhalation, skin disorders from 
chemical exposure, or musculoskeletal disorders from repetitive tasks. Implementing proper 
ventilation, PPE, hygiene practices. 

To mitigate OHS risks in the expansion / installation phase, a comprehensive risk assessment should be 
undertaken before starting this phase of the project, particularly during the pre-construction (design) 
phase.  Consecutively, there should be proper Identification of potential hazards, assessment of their 
severity and likelihood, and development of adequate site-specific E&S management tools and methods 
(e.g., E&S Audits, Corrective Action Plans, ESMPs, and ESIAs). These tools should provide adequate 
training and awareness to all workers on OHS practices and procedures, ensuring that appropriate PPEs 
are provided to workers based on the specific hazards they may encounter. Additionally, measures should 
be Implemented for fall prevention measures such as guardrails, safety nets, and personal fall arrest systems 
(PFAS) to protect workers. Regular inspections of scaffolding, ladders, and other elevated work platforms 
to ensure their safety and stability should be continuously implemented and records of inspections should 
be documented. A log should be created of equipment and machinery maintenance schedules, and a log 
of incidents, accidents, and near-miss situations should be developed and recorded.  

PART III: POTENTIAL OHS IMPACTS RESULTING FROM CONFLICT 

impacts that could arise from Israeli occupation on the OHS of Palestinian workers could entail; 

- Restrictions on Movement: The presence of numerous checkpoints, roadblocks, and the 
separation barrier can significantly hinder the movement of Palestinian workers. Workers may 
experience prolonged travel hours to reach or leave their workplaces. Such delays can result in 
extended working hours, leading to increased fatigue, reduced alertness, and a higher likelihood 
of work-related accidents or mistakes. 

- Exposure to Violence: Workers, particularly those involved in construction activities near the 
separation barrier or in Area C, are at heightened risk of encountering violence. Direct 
confrontations or proximity to clashes can lead to physical injuries. Additionally, the constant 
threat of violence can result in long-term psychological trauma, affecting workers' mental well-
being and job performance. 

- Limited Access to Medical Care: The occupation-related movement restrictions and 
prolonged processes for medical referrals can hinder timely medical attention. Delays in receiving 
medical care can exacerbate OHS injuries, leading to prolonged recovery times or permanent 
disabilities. This can also result in increased absenteeism and reduced workforce productivity. 

- Psychological Stress:  The ongoing conflict and various occupation-related stressors contribute 
to a heightened state of psychological stress among Palestinian workers. Chronic stress can lead 
to mental health issues such as anxiety, depression, and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). 
These conditions can affect workers' concentration, decision-making abilities, and overall job 
performance. 

- Unsafe Working Environments: During peaks of clashes and conflict, especially in areas like 
the Gaza Strip that witness frequent bombardments and aggression, the working environment 
becomes inherently unsafe. The immediate threat to life and property can lead to work 
disruptions. Additionally, the aftermath of such events can leave workplaces structurally 
compromised, posing physical risks to workers. 
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- Agricultural Risks: Farmers working in Access Restricted Areas (ARAs), such as in Gaza and parts of 
the Jordan Valley, face unique challenges, especially when working in Area C lands. These lands may be 
exposed to unexploded ordnance or other remnants of conflict. Additionally, farmers might experience 
harassment or threats, leading to rushed work processes that increase the risk of accidents. The 
unpredictability of access to these lands can also result in inconsistent agricultural practices, affecting crop 
yield and quality. 


